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PRErACC or SKCOMD KDITIpN.
Owing: to the demand for this ,mall book by ofUderswho are ^omg up for their examinations, I have revised

this edition and trust that those for whom it was oriirin
ally compiled will find it useful in their work. I have luo
endeavored to add a slight improvement in its coverand papers. A F' B \

Wellinjfton Barracks. Halifax, April. 06.

Som» Press Opinions on Ist Edition.
NoTB.--The attention of Infantry Officers is called to a

pamphlet published hy Captain A. P. B. Nagle, Adj-itant,
Koyal ischool of Intan'ry, Fredericton, and styled, 'Aid
(o Obtaining an Infantry Certificate." This work con-
tains much useful mformation. and will be found of

obtain certificates.
Kreat assistance to officers desiring to
Militia Order .No. 1'7(1, Tuesday, 2» So>vember, 1904.

A VALUABLE BOOK.
•'Aid to Obtaining an Infantry Certificate' is the title of

a carefully prepared book written by Captain A. P B
>agle. of Fredericton, N. B. It .s neatly compiled and
^hows the result of years of good soldiering and wise
observation. It practically tells the Tommy how to be
somebody, how to rise to honors from the ranks, and
contains a large number of ca.efully selected questions
and answers referring to the different subjects on the
Syllabus for a Course in Infantry. * * • • Captain
Nagle deserves great credit for his work^Canadiai.
Military Gazette, February 14tli, ]9(»5.
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ERRATA

'•age 6, <j 14, 4th (b) for "District" read •Brigade"

)
delete "above" and substitute

" «2. g 60, lineal ''below"
delete "Major" and substitute

/ "Capl."

29. U a6,

29. Q 26,

29, Q 29,

30. Q 33,

20. U 34,

43, g 79.

55, Q "7,

Capl.

23, g 47. line 3, delete "not"
28, g 21, " 8, after "guard" insert "detention"

" 4. " " •• M
" 6,

3. for "confined" use " placed in
arrest."

2, for "Company Commander" use

3. for "prisoner" read "accused."
6, after "necesaary" insert "to sit"

" 20. arter "guard" insert "detention
•before cells," insert "detention"

65, g 45.f8)" 2, for "section" read "outposts"
77. g 5, " 3, for "aplrols" read "patrols"
'81, g 32. " 8, for "adbanced" read "advanced

•

84, g 56. " ,5, for "yocking" read "locking"
93, g 17. (i) add "s" after "order"
99, g 24, lines, for "or" read "on"
ice.g

3, " 4. for "S. S. A." read "S. A. A "
loo.g 4. " 1. "

" 4, "

I, after "small" insert "arms"
" 3, for "S. S."read"S. A. A."

2, after "amm .lition" insert "col-
umn"

I, rielete "captains of ' and insert
after "Company," "Command-
ers

5. for "supporting" use "support-

8, after "the" insert "ground"
for "of" read "or"

100. g 4,

100, g 5,

100, Q 5,

loi.Q 10,

lor.Q I?,

'09. g 2

"',g 13

"3, 6





DDTIES

orticor or
porfonii in

rcjfistcr containing
luals as

various rosters kept in a

men's liuv'lers' ami Dnini-

otlieers' roster .'

1. What are dutieM.'

Duties are thow sorviees which at

s<»ldipr can legally ho called iipon t.

turn according to roster.

2. What is a Roster?
It is a tabulated forni .„ ..„^

the names of Corps or im... iduals as may bo re^
quired for duty pur|>oses.

3. What ar. the
Corps ?

Otficors'. X.C.O.'s
mors '.

4. WHio keeps the
The adjutant.

5. Who keeps the X. C. O.'s roster?
The S.M. for battalion purposes, the Colour

Sergeant for company purposes.
H. Who keeps the men's roster'.'

The C. O. S., under the supervision of the
Colour Sergeant.

7. >vniat is a duty .state ?

A state sent to the Orderly Koojn once a week
by each Company Commander. It show.s the
number of men available for duty.

8. What is meant by detailing tor dutv?
Telling men off for the various duties.'

9. By what means are Officers detailed for
duty ?

By roster, by the Brigade :Major or Adjutant.
10. Describe the mode of detailing X. C. C.'s.
The S. :\r. selects from ro.ster according to son-

ority and gives the names to the Orderly Sor-
g;'3?t of the N. C. O.'s Company and he the
C. 0. S. notifies tho.se detailed.
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11. Dciscribe the mode of detailing men.

They are detailed and \varne<l according to

roster by the C. O. S.

12. In what sequence do individuals appear on

officers' and N. 0. O.'s roster?

By seniority.

13. How do men's names appear on the roster?

Alphabetically in Sections.

14. What is meant by warning for duty?

Notifying.

1 5. By what means are Officers warned ?

By the orders published daily.

16. bv what means are N. C. O.'s warned.

By C. O. S., who receives the names from S. ^\.

IT. What are the duties of a sentry.

To make himself acq\u\inted with tlie orders

for his post and strictly carry them out

18. Give classification of duties,

l.st. Guards of Honour :^-

The Sovereign.

Royal Family.

Viceroys.

Governor of a Colony.

Commander in Chief al)r()ad.

2nd. Duties under Arms :—

(a) Divisional

(&) Brigade or Garrison.

(c) Regimental.

3rd. Courts Martial:—

(a) General.

(6) District.

(r) Regimental.

4th. Boards and Courts of Iiuiuiry.

(a) Divisional.

{b) District.
•

(c) Regimental.

5th. Working parties.

I

«ith. Fatigues.

hLi^irk
^^^m



He IS an Offi(for ou W'i^nmmta] diitv as a tcu-
|.orarv assistant to the C. (). ,n .v.im^ntal duties
<.uards. Piequets, B. (). S. and X. ('. () '« ',

other Battalion duties an^ in his .-hai-ffe.

ail Ord«'rly Officer (-(mn'

?

Duties under arms

21 What Orderly Officers .,re usually ap-
]'<»nited in an Inlantry Cor[)s'^

"

A Captain and Subaltern of the da v.

22. When two dutifvs eonie to an Otifi.-er on the
siiiiie day whieh on.- does he p.'ri'orni .'

The senior one.

23. What is the rule as to pla.-ing an Officer on
yther duties when he has ain>adv h.-en detailed
tor one?

lie may he detaih^J for sueh other duties as the
• ^1 T"*^;?

^''' '•»" consistently perform in addi-
tion to his first mentioned duty.

24. What is an Overslaugh ''

When two duties come to an OffiVc,- on thesame day he performs the scni<.r one and gets
"•n-dit for both.

25 rnder what circumstan.-es is an Officer
entitled to an overslaugh?
When in pcrformanee of a dutv and his turn

!-<»mes for another.

26. What parad<>s are attended hv an Officer
on duty ?

All parades not interfering with his duty.
27 Does "In waiting" count as a tour of

uutv f

No.

28. By whose authority onlv mav Officers ex-
'•K';ingeduty?

Only hy the same authority that detailed them.

. .«."i«l-<K»*Jtr TWl^'WJ'wMrrrJ-SMWW&f*' i."?!'^ CjOa _T' i^ttZ-VV^
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29. To whom may Regirrn^ntal Officers appi-

for an exchange of duties?

In writing to the adjutant.

30. What is sufficient for an Officer to count ,i

Court Martial?

By being sworn.

31 How long must an Officer detailed f'
j-

for Court Martial remain at a Station at whi-t^

it is held?

Until it is dissolved.

32. What duties may a Company Officer l.-

called upon to perform ?
. , „• ,

Courts Martial, if eligiWe, Guards, Picqu.ts.

Escorts, Duties under arms; Boards and Courts

of Inquiry, working parties and orderly duties.

33 In what case may a Captain be called up. .r

to perform the duties of a Field Officer of tht

<lay

'

•
i. 4. * .

In small Garrisons also as an assistant to a

Field Officer of the day.

34. Describe generally the duties of a Captain

of the day?

He inspects the rations, tents or rooms

Regimental Institute, Library and Hospital, and

sees that they are in good order. Receives from

the Adjutant the Regimental duties for the day

and marches theiT^ off. Inspects and dismisses

the old guard. la.pects messes and receives all
:

complaints. Collects reports at Last Post ot

Tattoo. Sees that all lights are <mt at the proper

time and that good order is maintained. Inspects

and visits the Regimental Guard at least once i>\

dav and once by night; also prisoners for com-

plaints. ^Slakes out a complete report. It any-

ching unusual should occur he should at once

personally report to the C. O. Should not leave

precincts' of Barracks or camp during tour ot

duty.

jmivjs-tf z^'^oi'xoR.f«?_
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<U^i
^''^^ ^"'^ ^^^ '^^^^'''^ ""^ " Subaltern of the

He assists the Captain of the dav and will do
sud duties as he may order. He will make out a
report and hand it in to the Orderly Room His
report should contain a statement of the duties
ne performed and record any complaints or oc-
currences in connection with his duties. Should
not leave precincts of Barracks or Camp during
tour of duty. ^

36. What designation is applied to X C 's
assisting the Officer of the dav' *

'

B. 0. S. and B. 0. C.

37. What generally are the duties of a B.O S ?He should accompany the Captain of the dav
at all in.spectipns such as rooms and rations, he
should also attend the Captain at lights out and
on visiting messes. He sees that things are in
good order, parades the duty corporal and men
tnr rations, parades defaulters and sick, gets list
of men absent and hands to Orderlv Officer and
attends all parades not interfering with his
duties. He will be a.ssisted in his duties by the
«. O.

. They will not leave th." |)recincts of
Harracks or Camp during their tour of duty.

38. What is a C. 0. S. ?

. \^S- ^- ^^^ Pompanv duty and the a.ssi.stant
to the Company Commander.

39. Describe generally the duties of a C O SHe calls the roll of his Company on all Parades
and at reveille and first post and makes out an
inventory of any man absent over 24 hours He
parades all defaulters and sick, rnake^ out .sickand absentee reports, gate and canteen lists
parade states, and hands the same to the Color-
Sergeant. See that "charge reports" are cor-
rectly made out. and that the meals of the men
oi ills Company on duty, prisoners or sick are
s<Mit at the proper time. He attends the S M

Qvnas]
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at the issuance of orders and reads the same to

the men of his Company. He attends Tattoo

Parade ; warns, parades, and inspects all men of

his Company for duty.

40. What is the C. 0. C. ?

He is the assistant to the C. 0. S.

41. Describe generally the duties of a C. O. C?
He parades orderly men at the issue of rations

and parades defaulters. He shows the orders t^)

the Officers of his Company and as.si.sts the

Orderly Sergeant as much as possible.

42. "What is a guard?
Any number of men under a commander for

protective purposes.

43. Under what general head in the table of

classification of duties do ordinary guards come 'I

Duties under Arms.

44. What guards should be commanded by an

Officer?

Those whose duties are important, irrespective

of number, and always when over 20 men.

45. What guards may be commanded by a

N. C. 0.?

Guards of una?r 20 men.

46. How do guards pay compliments ?

By turning out and presenting arms if neces-

sary.

47. To v/hom do guards present arms ?

To the Sovereign and members of the Royal

Family. Governors and General Officers in uni-

form. To Field Officers of the day when visited

by him and a Regimental Guard to its C. 0. onco

a day when in uniform.

48. To -what persons do they remain at thv

slope ?

(Rifle Regiments would remain at the "or-

der.")
. ..

To all mentioned in the previous questioa i:

passing in rear of the guard.

'W^^miA
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49. To what bodies do guards present urnis?
To all armed corps.

50. To what bodie.s do they slope.' (Rifie
-Kegiments would remain at the "order.")
To armed parties not up to the strength of anarmed Corps.

51. What is a Sentry?
A man on guard or watch usually detached

tiom a guard.

52. What are the duties of a Sentry?
To pay aU proper compliments, turn out the

guard when necessary, carry out all orders
(which should be written), report any irregular-
ity ne^ar or on his post, should not allow any
unauthorized person to approach his post, should
be vigilant, if fire breal. out he should reportsame to commander of the guard. Sentries should
be relieved every two hours, (or in very cold
weather oftener)

. A sentry should walk his beatm a soldier-hke manner, " converse with no one
oxeept on a matter of duty, if asked a question

beat
^"^^'^^ '^ and immediately resume his

53. What is an escort ?

A moving guard usually having a prisoner or
stores m charge.

54. What are the duties of escorts ?
To convey or escort prisoners or stores and

to protect them.

55. What is a Picquet ?

A number of men detailed for patrolling and
ior quelling disturbances, they act in the joint
f-apacity of a guard and military police.

56. What is an armed party ?

Any number of men from one upwards with a
commander, side arms are sufficient to make it anarmed partv.
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57. What is an armed Corps?

1. Regiment of Cavalry.

2. Battery of Artillery with its gnns.

i. A Brigade of Iloise or Field Artillery

without guns.

4. 2 Companies of Oarrison Artillery-.

5. 4 Companies of Engineers.

6. A Battalion of Infantry with or without

its colours.

58. How does a sentry' pay compliments?

By sloping and carrying his right hand across

to the butt of rifle and presenting arms.*

59. To what Officers do sentries present arms ?

All including and above the rank of Major.

60. To what Officers do sentries slope arms?*
All including and above the rank of Major.

61. To what bodies do sentrie^s present arms ?

To all armed parties.

62. To what parties do sentrieK slope nrms?*
To all unarmed parties.

63. What is a relief ?

A number of men equal to the numbi-r of posts

going on or ready to go on and relieve the old

sentries.

64. In what formation sh«;nld a guard be when

it turns out 1

Pacing the front in rank or two ranks witli

sloped arms.*

65. To whom should a «M>niinander of a guard

report on being relieved ?

To the Regimental Orderly Officer if a Regi

mental guard or to the Adjutant if it has been

a Brigade or Garrison guard.

*Rifle Regiments by ordering and presentioL'

arms.

^ Rifle Regiments at the order.
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««. To whom should he report in the event of
an unusual occurrence?

To the Regimental Orderly Officer if a Regi-
mental guard or to the Brigade Orderly Oflficer
if a Brigade guard.

67. Under whose immediate supervision is the
auard and guard room ?

The Orderly Officer's.

68. What is a guard report ?

It is the report made out by the commander of
a sruard and should contain :

1. Hours at which the commander of a
guard visited his sentries.

2. Hours at which they were visited bv the
Orderly Officer.

3. Names of pris'^ners confined during his
tour of duty and their charges.

4. Should mention the authority by which
prisoners were released.

5. List of articles in charge of guard.
6. Every man's name, the number of his

post, and the hours during which he is
posted. This is called the time and post
roll.

7 Any unusual occurrence.

69. What is the rule -as to inspecting guards
and armed parties before going on duty ?

They must be inspected by an Officer.

70. What is the rule as to inspecting and visit-
ing reliefs and sentries respectively ?

All reliefs should be inspected both on going
out and returning from their posts by Com-
mander of Guard.

Sentries should be visited at least twice a day
and twice by night by the commander of the
guard, and in addition a N. C. 0. and patrol
should be sent around at uncertain intervals.
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5.

G.

I.

8.

71. What gi-nerally aiv the duties of a (.om-

jnander of a guard?

1. He should make himself acMjuainted with

all the orders of his fiuard.

2. Inspeets all reliefs jroing out t»r eoming in.

3. Maintains propei order and be respon-

sible for everything in i-onnee.tiou with

his guard.

4. Shall reieive all passes from men return-

ing to Barraeks and should aitial the

same.

Should report all eoniing in after Tattoo
if not in possession of a pass and if drunk
should eon fine them.

Should take ehf rge of all prisoners, in-

spect and search them before confining

them and prevent them from getting

liquor.

Should direct the bugler when to sound.

Should have a list of defaulters and men
on pass which he will get from thf

Orderly Sergeant.

9. .Make out a complete report.

72. What is the rule as to Oflficers and men on

guard removing their clothing and accoutre-

)nents ?

Must never have them off except for cleaning

and then the conunander of a guard must not

allow more than one-third of his guard to be un-

accoutred at one tim \

73. On what occasions do guards turn out?

Reveille, Retreat, First Post, visiting rounds

and to pay compliments, and any unusual oc

currence.

74. How often should sentries bo relieved?

Every two hours.

75. What is the rule as to inspection of guards

on being relieved ?

They must be inspected by an Officer.
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76. What is a r.'gii.untal I'ifciuet ?

Any number of men under a . .mmandcr f,,r.riamtaminK order and patrolJinK.

77 ruder whose immediate orders is a regi-mental picquet? ^
The Officer of the Day.

armedV°
"^^"^ ''**'^''''"

'' ^ '''"'"'* *° ^^ ^""X
When detailed to as.sist the civil authorities in'juelhng a disturbance.

"umorities in

,>aIadeT'*^
^'^'"^ ''""' ^^"

'^ Pi^'Quet usually

With side arms.

HO. To whom should a regimental picquet re-port on returning from dutv ?

'"o the Officer of the day.'

i^'I'' r?.''"
•'**'""'^ an Escort report?

To the Ad.iutant.

82. What is a Garrison ?

Troops^ of two or mon Regiments under ,me
< ommander m a town or fortified place.

83. W^hat is meant bv Rev-Jllc '

.,of I'l*"
*?"•'' ""^^ ^^ '"""«^' «'• some otherstated hour when the troops will rise.

84. What is meant by Retreat "

i\rt\fr''' u^^l
'* '"""*^^ '''' «""^e other stated

85 IVl'^'t^Trf^' ^'^ ""* P">' ^'onipliments
«o. What IS First Post?

4° ^^^'/*.«", "«»«lly sounded at 9.30 p.m.
«b. What IS Last Post ?

after Zf^^ 'f .f"'"l •

'"""^«^ ^'^^^ «a hour.itter first po.st after which all men not on nassare reported absent.
P ^

87. What is Tattoo?

pJt *""^ '"'^'"^ ^^''^''' ^'^^'''''" ^''"^ ^"^ ^«st

88. What is Lights-out ?

An rmy call for the extinguishing of
authorized light

all un-

•^ Z'' e'C'^Gf^'HC it
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f<9. Under what firciiniHtanccH muy the Militia

Iw called out to aid the Civil Power ?

In case of a riot or pending riot with whieh

the Civil Authorities are unable to eope.

!)0. Whai must lie done by the Civil Authori-

ties to call out the Militia?

They must send in to the Senior Oflfieer of the

locality a requisition signed by three Magistrates,

of whom the Mayor, Wanlen or other head of

the Municipality must be one, or by the Chair-

man of the Quarter Sessions, who is County
Court Judge in Ontario.

91. What should be done by a Company Com-
mander on receiving an order from his C. 0. to

turn out in aid of the Civil Power?
He should warn and assemble his men and

report to his C. O.

92. What penalty may be imposed on a

^4. C. 0. or man for refusing to tuni out in aid

of the Civil Power?
A fine not exceeding $20.00.

93. What penalty may be imposed u'^-m an

Officer for refusing to turn out in aid of the Civil

Power ?

A fine not exceeding $100.00.

94. What pay and allowances are troops en-

titled to for turning out to aid the Civil Power?

Pay Officers, same as for active service.

Pay Men, $1.00 per diem.

Pay Horses, $1.50 per diem.

Allowances, Officers, $1.00 per diem.

Allowances, Men, 50c. per diem.

Allowances, Horses, 50c. per diem.

95. When is a Guard, Escort, Pic^uet *

Fatigue Party, entitled to count a tour oj. dut\

When it is maished off the parade ground.

96. What are the duties of N. C. 0. on gaie|

duty? (detailed daily).

t '.\ vsr 1.;
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lit' is msj>„nsil»K. that no \. (• o ,,- „,„„
P«^s,.s out .,f the Barra.ks gnU- unh-ss In " nHtn..tly acordin^ to re«i„H.,'JtaI ...,1 t , t no

n^nt o. loft, as fh.' .-ms.. „iav !>.. If „„ ;,,,

wJJhM;: ;;^;.; a' - "•-• - -" -'-

J8._
What is th. ..o„.,.ositi f , ,„.,, ..,

Jl^i^
rn..k and Hi.- or .,(, nu.k and HI. with a

in!^d.^'"''*^'*''"^''''''''^'*'-'>'^^'''"'-t^

Jh. Offi,vr of th,. day and th.Mvaitin« or n.xt

t.'.^I'duJJ';''
"'" ''" ''"'"^ "^ ^- ^' ^>- "" -"-

;nu^- should 1... h.ld r-sponsihl.. that tho Tan-teen is onh
Jin^ all

>P<'ii at the prop.»r hours. t))at none..wed in but th,,s,MM.titl(.l to th; pHvilZtone in i^m.ii. .. ..ii t
'*ncf^t.and no on<' in lirpior is allonvd tl

•Ririe Ht'jrim.'nts "Trail.

icrt'

W --- '^ V-li**;.- .*<



INTERIOR ECONOMY

1. What is lnt»'rior Fjfonorny ?

It is the Ititt'rior riianHgeiiient of a Corps apart

from Drill and ')uti«»M and relates mainly to the

elothing, paying, messing and quartering of

troops.

2. What are Orders ?

They are written eomnuinitatious of a man<la-

tory nature issui^d by an Officer to his subor-

dinates.

:{. What is the form of an Oath of AUegian.e?

I, , do sincerely promise and su't-ar (or

solemnly declare) that' I will be faithful and

bear true alh'giance to His Majesty.

4. How and by whom are men and X. C. O.'s

appointi'd and promoted?

By their C. O. on the re(!ommendation of their

Company officer.

5. What are the duties of N. C. O.'s'/

To take charge of Sections.

6. What are the duties oi Colour Sergeant?

He acts as Company S. M. and Company

Q. yi. S.. and financial accountant to the Officer

commanding Company. He assists the Com-

mander of Company in regulating the interior

economy of Company and makes out a daily

ration "indent; keeps Compary roll book, pay

list.s, stock book ; examii: »s and makes inventory

01 ait of any of his Company absent without

leave.

7, What arc the diffenut kinds of Rank?

1. Substantive or regimental, being the rank

you hold in your own Corps.

2. Brevet, being the rank you hold outside

vour own Corps.

^ajejni '„• .J£>X^ :3>UP'i^t»?ir,r'\-;
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l Honr.rary nioivly titular hm(1 dm-K notcarry with it any .M.mmund <.r authority.

*;•
^,h«* «''e t'K ranks in the Armv?

-nd U.. Lt.. Capt.. Major. Lt. Col.. (\,I. Briir
<.«Mi.. Major (;..n.. Lt. ({..n.. (J.-n.. Field Marshal.'

!'. How are Officers appointed.'
Uy the Kinjf or his representative.

10 What is the rule as t.) seniority between
the Army and MiMtia?

(>ffieers of the Army and Militia now take
s.'nionty aceordin^f t(» the dates ..f their eom-
MIISSKms.

11. What is the differene.. between rank and
;ipp'^intraent ?

Hank is the status o{ an Offic-r and irivos
•*'».mnty. Appointment is the Office that he fills
or discharges.

12. What is an X. C. (). ?

He is a .sub Officer holding no Commission and
"l>P;»"ted by the C. O. (N. C. O.'s hold their
nink or appointment at pleasure of C. 0.

13. What is .sufficient notification of orders n
I he militia?

Publication in a newspaper in the regimental
division. '^ '"nirti

14. How are orders generally made known ?

«.v being read on parade or by being posted in
n eon.spicuous place.

15. To whom does an officer make a complaint?
1 o his C. O.

plaint r*
'^^'"" '^'""'

'
^'''' ^'- ^- ""'^^^ ^ •'"'"-

To his Company Commander.
17. What is a Warrant Officer and how is he

appointed?
He is a sub Officer, junior to all Commissioned

Officers but senior to all N. C. O.'s He is ai)-
POinted by the Secretary of State for W^ar In

'Mtr TBO^-:-^ -.'^'t...
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Canada by the Minister of Militia and holds n

parchment termed a Warrant.

18. HoAv does a private soldier make a com-

plaint?

To his Company Commander, aeeompanied

by a X. (\ O.

19. What may a nuni do if not satistied with

the decision of his Company Commander.

He mav have thf matter hron^ht before his

C. 0.

20. What is the ^enoral nUe regarding official

letters?

They mnst be written on foolscap paper with

a quarter margin on the left, the subject of letter

should be stat^'d on top of the margin. It must

contain only one subject and must be short and

to the point.

21. To whom nuist an official letter be sent?

To the C. ()., who will, if approving, forward

it to the D. O. C. with recommendation.

22. How many days' leave may a C. O. grant

an Offi.-er ?
"

"

Three.

23. If he has asked for more than three days

what procedure must be taken?

II(^ nuist send it to O. C. Higher C<m)raan(l

wh.> has now power to givt^ u|) to 30 days' leave,

except outside the country, when it is sent to

Headquarters.

24. If you reqnired an extension of leave

how should you proceed?

Write or teh'graph to the ^idjutant.

25. To whonv should an Officer report on re-

turning from leave?

Po the adjutant.To th

26. If a .subaltern wishes leave of absence how

slundd he proceed?
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Obtain verbal j>eniiissi„n from his C.Muwa.,onunander and th.n apply in writing, to h

ompariy

C.

27. How should an official d
sij;n<'d?

First

< '<»rps.

ociinicnt be

name then rank and below that tlu

2S. To whom should
-id vice or assistanee'
To the C. O.

vonn» offie.'rs apply for

The responsibility of the lowest to the highest
thn>ucrh the intermediate, that is, men to s S^n""mmanders, seet.on eonimanders to eompanv
-inmanders. company confmanders to C andso on.

^(>. What is a Companv?
The tactical unit of Infantrv. It is divided

-totwohalfcompanies. eachofwhic isaiai
;

.vu nl into two scKions. A sipuid is the t! if
' M'.-t.on formed under a s.-h.-t.-d leader for pur-poses of discipline and manoeuvre.

Jl-
To whom and for what are Companv

' oiiimaiiders responsible '
•

'!'•> tlU' r. (). for the efficiency, p.vinjr cloth-

'fiii«>ct.'d with his (

32. \Vh

ompan\-

«• IS responsible for kcepin<r the ((•any books
Tile ('omi)aiiy {

om-

ul r Serjeant i II a \-

'inmander. tboiij>-h f|,

'^'l What liooks should

K-t as bis cb'rk

pt>ssession
an Offi, er have in his

1. Latcsl edition of Infantrv T
Kin

3. Ketfulat

's Kcijuiai
rauiiriL'.

gulaiions.

Milit la.

hons and Orders for the Canada(^lian

4. Ke<:ulations of K ncampmcnt.
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5. Training Manuals Appendix.

«. Combined training.

7. Musketry Regulations.

8. Manual of Military Law.

34 What is the duty of an Officer in charge of

a Company in relation to public money entrusted

to his care ?

He is responsible for all money entrusted to

him.

35. To what extent should a Company Com-

mander entrust mouey to his Colour Sergeant?

To no extent.

36. What is a pay list?
^ ,, «;

It is a list containing the names ot all officers.

N. C. O.'s and men in tlie Company, showmg the

amount to which each man is entitled, the

amount of stoppages and cash payments.

37. How do Officers and N. C. O.'s appear on

the roll?

According to seniority.

38 How do men appear on the roll?
^

Alphabetically, and by the number of years

service they have had.

30. How are men paid ?
, , •

They are paid weekly in arrears, and their

account settled at the end of the month.

40. xN'hat power has a Company Connnander

to grant passes?

Cp to 6 days.

41. To wh(mi does leave of absence apply?

To an Officer.

42. To whom does furlough apply ?

To N. C. O.'s and men.

43. What is a furlough?

It is permission for a man tt) be absent troiu

his quarters for more than 6 days.

44 Bv whom is a furlough recommended and

by whom granted?
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Reeonimended by Company Commander and
Ijranted by C. O. up to 21 "days, beyond that,
Headquarters.

45. By whom are passes granted ?

By the Company Commander.

46. Who may be granted permanent passes?
All N. C. O.'s below the rank of Sergeant, and

well behaved men.

47. What is the difference between leave of
absence and a pass?

Leave (
" absence is only for Officers and is not

written. Passes are for N. C. O.'s and men,
which are written and carried with them.

48. What is the rule about choice of quarters
among Officers?

The senior has first choice. If an Officer has
possession, another of the same rank, although
senior, cannot force him to give it up.

49. For what are Officers' :^[esses established?
For convenience and to keep the Officers

together.

50. Who are dining members of the ]\Iess?

All unmarried Officers.

51. By whom and how are Officers' blesses
managed?
By a Committee with the approval of the C. 0.

52. What voice has an Officer in the manage-
ment of the Mess ?

He has a vote in the getting up of entertain-
ments.

53. To whom and for what is the President of
the Mess responsible?

To the C. 0. for everything in connection with
the Mess.

54. Who enters the mess first ?

The senior combatant Officer.

55. Where does the President sit and what are
his duties?
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Nearest the servants' entrance. lie is respon-

sible that the servants perform their duties and
order is maintained at tahle.

.")(). Where does the Viee-President sit?

At the end nearest the entrance.

57. Where does the Senior Officer sit?

At the centre of the tabh^ (m the right side.

r^H. How often should the President and Vice-

President be api)ointed?

AVeekly.

oi). What are the ditferciit kinds of dress for

N. C. O.'s and men?

Keview. ^Marching Order and Drill Order.

()(>. How does a man report sick.'

lie reports to his 'Jo y O. Sergeant, who makes

out a sick rej)ort, p>>rades and hands over the

men to the B'n O. Corpl. or X. (". O. detailed

for that duty, who parades him to the Hospital.

f)l. What Company books should l)c kept l)y

an Officer commanding a ('onii>any ?

1. Company Order Hook.

2. " ' Conduct Hook.

;l. " Cash Hook.

4.
" Ledger Hook.

f).
" Clothing Hook,

i.
" Messing liook.

7. Kegister of arms and accoutfcnicnts.

8. Pay lists or sheets.

!). Requisitions of clothing or necessaries.

(12. When does a furlough expire.'

At Tattoo on last day.

63. When a num is ab.sent live days after ex-

piration of furlough how is he treated '

As a deserter.



MILITARY LAW

1. What is ir.ilitary discipline?

Subordination, obedience, attention, order,
regularity, system, absence of crime, and ac-
countability to some one over us.

2, What is military law?
It is the law whii-h gfoverns a man in his ca{)ac-

ity as a soldier irrespective nf his responsibility
as a private citizen.

i. What is the object of military law .'

To preserve order and discipline in the army.
4. What is the Army Ac: .'

A British Imperial statute for the j^overnment
<»f His Majesty's forces.

5. What is the .Militia Act?
A Dominion Statute for the government of

the Canadian .Militia in which is a clause which
iiiakes the Arnty Act apply to them.

(j. AVhen is the ('aiiadian .Alilitia subject
to military law?
Permanent corps, a' ways, other members from

the time he is called out for active .service, dur-
ing the period of annual training, during any
drill or {)arade of his cor{)s whether present in
tlie i-anks or as a spectator, when going to or
h-om para(h'. at any time when in the uniform
'if his corps.

7. How is the .Military Code laid down ?

Partly in Acts of Parliament, and i)artly in
Regulations made under the Mutlioritv of the
Acts.

S. Name some of the Chief Acts relating to
Military law" nada.
The Arm\ ;, ;he Arn Annual Act the

Militia Act.
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y. What are the Principal Regulations?

King'f>s Regulations, Regulations and Orders

for Militia. Pay and Allowances, and Financial

Instructions for Canada.

10. What is the Army Act?

An Act passed in 1881 which embodies the con-

tents of the Old Mutiny Act and Enlistments

Acts. It remains in force one year in order to

continue the Constituti(mal principle of keeping

up Parliamentary Sanction for the maintenance

of a Standing Army.

11. What is the Army Annual Act?

It is the same as the former Mutiny Acts, stat-

ing the necessit\' of the maintenance of a Stand-

ing Army and fixing the number of men to he

kept up for the next twelve months. (1) Gives

a short title to the Act, (2) Continues the Army
Vct in force for a further 12 months and fixes

the price to be paid for billets during the ensuing

year if any amendments are required in the

Army Act they are added.

12. How are persons subject to Military Law .'

They are sub.ie<-t as either officers or soldiers.

Some persons are sub.ject to it all the time and

others only under certain conditions.

13. Who are subject to it all the time in the

Canadian :Militia, and who are not?

The Permanent force at all times, the Nou

Permanent forces only at certain times.

14. When a person subject to military law

commits an offence what is done?

He is placed in military custody, which means,

in the case of officers or soldiers, arrest, but. if

necessary, they may be placed under a guard or

picquet, etc.

15. Wh<)t is ai'ivst?

Arrest is either close or open, when not speci-

fied it means close arrest, an officer in close arrest

is not to leave his quarters except to take such
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exercise as the medical officer may deem neces-

sary, and then only under supervision, when in

open arrest he may take such exercise within cer-

tain limits, or may be directed to g(, from (me
station to another, he is however forbidden to

appear in anj' place of amusement and must
always be in uniform, but without sash, sword,
belt or spurs.

16. Whom may place an officer under arrest?
He may be placed under arrest by competent

military authority without any previous investi-

gation should the nature of oflfcnce demand it,

hut a commanding officer will not place any offi-

cer under arrest until he has inquired into the
matter. When an officer is placed uiider arrest

a special report will be made to headquarters, a
junior officer can order a .senior into arre.st if the
latter is engaged in any quarrel, fray or disorder.'

17. How is an officer once uruler arrest to be
released !

Not without the sanction of the highest
authority to whom the case has been reported
unless it is by error, no officer can deniand a
court martial or persist in considering him-
self under arrest after he has been reb'ased.

18. If .'111 officer thinks himself aggrieved how
should he seek redress

'

If on due application to his commanding officer

lie does ont receive the redress he considers him-
self entitled to. he may complain to the
Commander-in-Chief, who is according to the
Army Act bound to examine such complaint and
through the Secretary of State make his report
to His Majesty in order to receive the directions
of His Majesty thereon.

19. Do the rules (»f arrest applv to warrant
and N. C. officers?

Yes, a warrant or N. C. officer charged with an
offence will be placed under arrest at once, but
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if the offence is not serious it will he iuvestigat«'d

l)revious to arrest.

20. What is meant by arrest in the case (,f a

I'rivate?

Arrest means placing men in the eharjf*' «>f a

jruard, pi({n(^t. patrol, or sentry, or of a provost

marshal, nr beinj; placed in open arrest. This

does not apply to offences of a minor nature.

21. How is a soldier charjfed with a serious

i-ffenee dealt with ?

He is to l)e placed in arrest at once and the

X. (;. Officer who ordered him t(> be placed in

arrest is to do so without altercation, and will

avoid cominjif into personal contact with the man.

He will obtain the assistance of one or two pri-

vates to escort him to the guard room.

22. What N. C. Officers can place a Private in

ai'i-est .'

All except liance Corjjorals of less than four

\ ears' sei-vice who will refer the ease before

arrest to the Orderly Sergeant in all cases

except personal violence or on deti'ched duties.

2:^. Can a Connnander of a (Juard or Piequet

refuse to accept anyone conunitted to his

custody /

No. but it is the duty of the person confining

the accused to deliver at the time of conunittal

or at least within 24 hours an "account" in

writing what otfence thi' accused is charged

with.

24. What is done if this "charge" is not given

Mithin 24 lunirs?

The Conmunuler of the guard will take steps

to procure it ami will report the nuitter to th.

officer to whom he renders his guard report.

25. What is done il -barge " is nt)t received

within 48 hours?
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The officer to whom the coinmaiKlcr of the
fiuard renders his guard report iiihv wrder the
W<Mlse(l's reh'Mse.

26. By whom can a man once confined he
released ?

Only by competent authority, that is it' i-on-

room one can only
cer commandinj? tlu* n'<ri

fined in n regimental jruard
he reh^ased by the otlfi

iiient or if in a jrarrison jjiiard room only hy the
otfii-er commandintr the garrison.

27. Is an ott'ench'r in arrest rcfpiired to
j

form any duty ?

Xo. beyond hantlinj
Jiccounts. and he is not to bea
order of his commaniling ot!icei

28. Should he be oi-dered to d

)er-

over any cash stores or
r ai'ins except by

thereby absolved from liability of his otr(

Xo. the fact of carr
him on dutv does nctt •'

o a?iy dntv is he
ence

tf<M

ynig arms (»r employing
unonnt to condonation of

ins o

iriveiicss.

ice. It must be an intentional act of for-

2f). Jlow are minor ofTi

investigated
nc«'s against a soldier

They may be held without tli c man l»eing con-
fined, but a soldier whom a charge for a min<»r
otf'ence is pending will not (piit barracks nntil his
cfisc has i)een disposed of. II,> will a, .end ali
parades, bnt will lu.t be detailed for anv dutv.

;^0. Ildw are all diarir
investigated ?

ges against soldiers fii-st

By the accused's company commander who
decides whether he can deal with it. If he does
so deal with it he enters the award on a .Minor
OtTence Report Form, ami sends it to the orderlv
room for supervision and approval of the ('. ()'.,

if not so dispo.sed of it Avill be dealt with bv the
omnia nding otficfer

31. What are the pimers of
niander?

a comi)any com-
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7 da.vM C. B., fines for drunkenneHs and extra

«uards, picquets, etc. Ho may admonish or re-

()riniHnd N. C O.'s below the ranlt of Sergeant,

or appointment of Lance Sergeant.. The C. B.

niav be limited bv the commanding oflRcer to 3

days C. B.

32. When must all charges be investigated by
the commanding oiflcer?

Within 48 hours of their being reported to

him. exclusive of Sunday, Good Friday and
Christmas Day. if this cannot be done a report

must be made to Superior authority.

33. When and how an* offences investigated

by the company commander?
An hour before the commanding officer's par-

ade when practicable, the accused is marched in

under escort without his eap, the charge is read
to him and witnesses against him given their

evidence, the commanding officer asks the ac-

cused if he has anything to say in his defence,

and hears any witnes.ses he may wish to call.

34. Is the evidence given before the com-
manding offieer on oath ?

No, unless the prisoner demands it, which he

has a right to do.

35. HoAv will the commanding officer dispo.se

of the case?

After looking at the man's company conduct
sheet, which is produced by the company com-
mander, he may dismiss the case if he thinks the

evidence does not disclose an offence, or if he

thinks it should be proceeded with he will (1)

Dispose of it summarily, (2) Refer it to .superior

authority, (3) Adjourn the case to have the evi-

dence reduced to writing.

36. In the last ease if the summary of evidence

is taken what is done ?

It will be considered by the commanding offi-

cer who will *^'^n



(1) Ki'iiiHiid th»' jMciisril for Court MHrtial.

(2) Refer the case to the pi'ojjer sii{M>ri(»r

HUthority.

(:{) If the accused hjis rjot claimed a Court
•Martial, rehear the case and dispose of
it summarily.

M. If the accused is rcinaiided for further en-
t|uiry what should be done'

His ease must be brought under review daily
till disp«; ed of, and if at the time suflReienl evi-
dence is not forthcoming to show whether the
acciLsed is guilty or not. and there is no oppor-
tunity of ccmipleting th«- investigation at the
time, the accused may be released without prc-
.iudice to his arrest when further evidence is

forthcoming, if it's not a serious ott*enee the
case should be dismissed.

38. When an award has been given can it be
increased?

No, though a commanding officer can diminish
his own. or a company comnumder's award; the
award is considered final when the accused is

marched from the commanding officer's presence.
In any ca.se he (;annot alter the award in the con-
duct book after the punishment has been com-
pleted, but the General Officer can if he thinks
the punishment illegal or excessive order the
record to be expunged.

30. What is meant by the tertn Commanding
Officer ?

It means in the sections of the Army Act re-
lating to Court Martial, executive of" sentence
and power of Commanding Officers, and also
other Rules of Procedure the officer whose dutv
it is to deal with a charge against a person sub-
.i ct to military law of b^'-ng committed an
offence.
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40. What pnwfTM liHM Jui «»ftl<M'r ••(mimHiKliiitf

in <l«'«liuK with a chw' sumnuirily in the caw of

a Private '.

Ho may awanl t-ithcr siunmary or minor pun-

ishiiM'iit. l)nt l»«'fon' awanUtnf summary punisli-

mt'nt ln' must first ask tlic man if hf wishes to Im*

tried by a Distri.t Court Martial. If he omits

to ask the Muui this (piestion he may still exer-

ciHO his ri«ht any time before the .-ommitment of

prisoners on that day. but if the nuui .laims ii

Court Martial he iiuty l»e ^iven an opportnnity

on the f«»llovvin>r day to re.-oiisider his deeision.

41; What sumnuiry punishment can a Com-

nmndinjj OtTieer irive att'eetin^r l«>y
•'

Detention with or without liard labour up

to 14 days, or in the ease of absenee without

leave cxceedinjr 7 days detention for eaeh

day of al)sence not exceeding 21 days, tines, de-

ductions from ordiiuiry pay.

42. Who may jrive moi-e than 7 days' deten-

tion for any offence .'

Field Oflicers ordy. but all can trive the award

as above for absence without leave.

4:{. How will <letention l>e awarded.'

Ip to and includinj; 7 days, in hours, ov.-r 7

days, in days, if in hours it bejrins to count fi-om

the time the man j;<>»'« t<> '"'H^- nnless the man
does not go to cells until the followin^r day. in

which case it begins to count on that day at tlie

usual hour for the commitment of prisoners. The

day of award does not count as a day of <ic-

teution. l)etenti(jn exceeding 7 days will

be in days atul begins to count from the day of

award.

44. Can a man undergoing detention !)e

awarded a further sentence for a fresh offence?

Yes. provided that he is not imprisoneci for

more than 14 days consecutively excej)t for

absence.



45. What flrr Fini's/

Finn's are for (lnink«'ntn-.ss nrul an> awarded
acj'ordiiij? to th«' followinj? scaU':

—

(1) For the tijst offerirc of dninkenncns
'luring a militiHiiiiiii'H siTvicf there
^hall h«' no tine.

(2) ((») For the seeoiul offcrii-e the tiue
shall he $2.0f).

(h
) For the third and every Hiihst'(|iient

ofYence the tine shall he $:i.0O- hut if

the tliird or any snh.se(|nt'nt oft'cjicf oc-
cur within six inctnths i»f the last |>re-

.-.•edinj? offence the fine shall Ix- ."flo.OO,

and if within three months sfifi.OO.

Tinu' durin^r which a soldier is ahsent
from dut\ hy j-cason of detention,
or ahsence without leave, is not to be
reckoned in the above periods.

(3) A soldier should not be fined for
drunkenne.ss when the unpaid tine.s

anjount to .tlO.OO.

4(i. What is a meaning of the letter "D" on a
man's conduct sheet ?

This is not now in vofrue.

47. What is meant by deductions from ordin-
ary pay ?

Any reduotions from a man's ordinary pay.
This may be the amount required to make f^ood.
loss, damajre or destruction eaused bv hi.s of-
fence, he must be left a penny a dav for his
own use.

48. What minor punishments can a command-
ing officer give?

Confinement to Barracks not exceedinff 14
days, extra guards, picquets. and admontion ; in
the case o^ X. C. O.'s r«»primand or severe
reprimand.
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49. What arc the rules as regards coufinoment

to barracks ?

It (•onmuMices from the clay of award unless it

is coinhined with a seiiteneo of detention,

and the first day ends at midnight that day.

During the time the num is a defaulter and ean-

not quit ])arraeks except on duty he will do his

ordinary parades and duties and in addition

fatigues, relieving the well conducted men. He
is not to do more than 10 days' punishment drill,

Avhich consists in marching in quick time in

marching order for not Tuore than two h(mrs. it

is not to be carried cmt after retreat. ]\[en doing

v. B. arc only allowed tocnter the canteen during

one hour in the evening, they are not required

to make up any of their punishment which they

liave missed by being in hospital, or in prison, or

on duty.

.30. Can a man already a defaulter begiti a

furthi'r award of confinement to barracks?

Yes, which will commence at the end of his

previous sentence, provided the total award does

m>t exceed 28 days.

51. When are extra guards and picquets

given ?

Only for irregularities when on or parading

for these duties.

52. Can any of the foregoing punishments be

combined?

Yes, except in the following ca.ses

;

1. When detention exceeds 7 days no

minor punishment can be added.

2. A single award of punishment must not

exceed 14 days in all. except for absence

without leave.

3. Coafinenieiit to liarracks will take effect on

the termination of the detention.
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o;i Can a f*rivate be admonished .'

Yes. but not reprimanded, admontion is only
i'Titered in a man's t'orduct book in cases of
drunkenness.

'A. In the case of ;(I:n. lu-c now is forfeiture of
pay made?

The Royal Warrant for pay says that less than
ti hours cannot rank as a day unless two coudi-
tions are filled. 1st. that it prevented the absentee
h'oni fulfilling some military duty; 2nd, that the
duty is thrown on some oth<T person, the 6 hours
should be reckoned consecutively, but not neces-
sarily in same day. Where the absence extends
over 12 hours, he forfeits one day's pay. reck-
oned from midnijrht to midnifrht. durinjr any
portion of which he was absent.

Pay is forfeited for every day of absence, he
will be' informed as to the number of days' pay
so forfeited; this is done by Royal Wan ant, not
by the Connnanding Officer, the man has a right
to claim a Court Martial should he dt;ny his
;ibsenoe; this rule also api)lies to Warrant and
X. C. Officers.

55. What are the powers of a Connnanding
Officer in dealing with an N. C. Officer?

He cannot award summary or minor punish-
ment to an N. C. Officer or aii Acting N. C. Offi-
<-er, but he can (1) Admonish. (2) Reprimand.
{'i) Severely reprimand, (4) Order to revert to
his permanent grade. (5) Remove from appoint-
ment. In non-permanent units ranks are held
;it pleasure of C. 0.

50. What are the powers of officers command-
ing detachment.

He has the same powers as the officer com-
manding a corps, but if he is under the rank of
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Field Ottii-er (Major) ho may be n'strietcd in

these powers by the otfieer conimanding or by

Superior Authority, if howevi>r, necessity arises,

he may act to the full powt-rs of a Commanding
Officer sending^ in a report to the officer \vh has

restricted his power.

PART II.

.)7. liy whom ar<' the several Courts ^lartial

convened and from what soun-e do the <'onven-

ing officers derive their authority.'

A general Court Martial is convened by the

King or some officer (lualitied having a warrant

authorized to th-lfgatc his authority. A ((ualified

officer means the commander in chief, any com-

manding othcer not below the rank of field officer,

the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the Governor-

General of Canada, the Governor of a Colony,

and in a special case an officer of the rank of

Captain abri>ad.

District Cofirt ^lartial ean be convened by an

officer authorized to convene a general Court

^lartial or an offieer not below the rank of

Captain authorized to convene a district Court

^Martial a warrant from such officer.

Regimental Court Martial can be convened by
an officer authorized to convene a general or dis-

trict Court Martial, or any commanding officer

not bt^low the rank of Captain, or on board ship

a commanding officer of any rank. Xo warrant

is required.

Field general Court Martial. This court can

only be convened on aetive service beyond the

seas when it is not practicable to convene a gen-

eral Court ^lartial but if the troops are not on

m
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lu-tive service it can only be an offence against
the pei-son or i)roperty of an inhabitant of the
country.

58. State the legal minimum service reouired.
c()rps of members, of the four Courts Martial.

General Court Martial, legal minimum in the
I'niter Kingdom. India. Natal, or Gibraltar, 9.
else\yhere 5; .sei'vice re(|uired. to have held a com-
mission for not less that) three years; corps of
inemhers. they must not all belong to the .same
regiment unless the convening oflficer certifies in
the order of convening the court that having due
regard to the })ul)lic service other otTlcers are
not available.

Distri( t Court Martial, legal minimum :], but
if a doui)tful or difficult case 5. sh(mld. if pos-
sii)le. be detailed, nuist have held a commission
not less than 2 years, corps members, they must
not all belong to the same corps, uide.ss the con-
vening officer ce^ ; in the order that having
tliie regard to tht • service other officers are
ii't available.

fiegim(>ntal Court :Martial. legal minimum 3
officers, must have held a commissicm not less
Than 1 year, corps of members may belong to the
same or different regiments.

Field general C(mrt Martial, legal mininnun 3
officers, in any case not less than 2, nui.st have
lield a c(mimission not less than 1 year, but if
officers of 3 years are available they should be
<letailed.

.39. AVhat is the jurisdiction and powers of
punishment of the four Courts ^Fartial .'

•Jurisdiction ".General. "—All per.s«.ris subject
to military law. power of piuii.shment. death or
less punishment.

District.—All persons subject to militaiv law
e.x.ept officers, and warrant officers holding hon-
oiary ('ommissions. Powei-s of punishment:
Detention or imprisonment with or without hard
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laboi-. not exi-eeding tv ye irs, exc<'i)t in tho cajsi'

of a warrant officer \\h«»n the only punishment

the eonrt can inf'ct is forfeitures, fines, stop-

pages, dismissal, suspension from rank, pay and

allowances, reduction to the bottom or any other

place in his rank, or to an inferior class of war-

rant officer, or if orif;iiiall\- enlisted as a soldier,

reduction to the ranks or to a lower jrrade.

Regimental.—Cannot try an officer, warrant

officer or a person not belonging to His .Majesty's

serviee. An X.C.O. above the rank of corporal

is only to be tried by this court if tht general

officer commanding decides it is not practicable

to convene a higher court.

Powers of Punishment.—Detention up to

42 days with or without hard labour and any

punishment except discharge with ignominy or

forfeitures.

Field General.—All pers(ms subject to nuli-

tary law (as stated in last answer), powers of

punishment : if the court consist of three mem-
bers it has the powers of a General ('ourt Mar-

tial, if of two. then not exceeding imprisonmeTit

or summary punishment.

60. Who are the confirming authorities of the

four Courts Martial ?

General.—The King, in the Fnited Kingdom,
elsewhere, an officer having a warrant authoriz-

ing him to confirm, whether the warrant comes

immediately from the King or from some othei-

officer authorized to delegate his authority, pro-

vided that by warrants now in power no sentent-e

of death, penal servitude, cashiering or dismissal

passed on an officer can be confirmed by any om-

but the King or the Commander-in-Chief in

Indi«. In Canada, no sentence will be carried

into effect until approved by the Goveinor-in-

Council.

District.—An officer authorized to confirm a

general Court Martial or an officer authorized tt>
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confirm a district Court Martial by a warrant
of such officer.

Regimental.—The convening officer or any offi-

cer having power to convene such a court at ..

time of submiasion of the finding and sentence.
Field General.-^-Any officer authorized to con-

firm a general Court Martial or on active service
any officer authorized by the rules of procedure
to confirm a field general court, provided that
the death or penal servitude is not carried out
until confirmed by the general or field officer

(•(mimanding the force with whii-li the prisoner
is ])resent.

61. When is an otHicer eligible to serve on a
Court Martial?
When he is subject to military law and pos-

sesses the prescribed amount of service.

62. When is an officer dis<|i;alified from sitting
on a Court ^lartial ".

(1) The convening officer.* (2) The officer

who investigated the charge (note this does not
mean the company commander, but only the
officer who investigated) with power to dispose
of it. (3) The prosecutor. (4) Witness for the
prosecution. (.3) C. O. of the accused's corps.
(6) A member of a court of iiupiiry which in-

vestigated the matter. (7) An officer who has
personal interest in the case.

63. What is a summary of evidiwce?

A statement taken down in writing in a narra-
tive form, of the evidence given by witnesses at

the investigation held before the commanding
officer, it is taken in the presence of the accused
by the commanding officer or some officer de-
!>uted by him. the accused can give evidence
iiimself or call witnesses in his defence, or make

*This does luit

Court ]\Iartial.

apply 1o a Field General
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any statemont which will !)•' tHkcii down in writ-

ing, he cannot be roiinircd t«» sign it and should

he warned that anything he says may be used

against him at trial. All witnesses sign their

evidence and the whole summary is signed by

the otfieer taking' it. It is taken when th<' aeeused

is remanded for a Court Martini, it is not given

on oath.

64. AVhat is a charge?

An accusation that a person subject to mili-

tary law has been guilty of an otfeju-e.

65. What is a charge sheet .'

A charge sheet contains the whole i.ssue or

issues to be tried at one time; it may contain one

or more chai-ges.

66. Into how nuiny parts is a charge divided?

Two (1) A statement of the ..fTence. (2) A

statement of the particulars.

67. What do these two parts contain .'

The statement of offence must be in the words

of the Army Act if not a civil oflfence. otherwise

in such wordy, not necessarily testimonial, as will

sufficiently describe the offence.

The statement of particulars need not be in

any prescribed forin of words, but they must

state such circumstances of the offence as will

enable the accused to know what the particular

oflpetice be is chargeil with consists of.

68. What jy-e sent on an application for a

general or district Court Martial by the oflfieer

eommanding?
(1) Charge sheet in duplicate. (2) Summary

of evidence. (:V) Accused's Comj)any Conduct

Sheet. (4) List of witnesses for the prosecution

and defence with their stations. (.'>) Statement

as to the cliaracter and service of the accused.

(6) List of officers available to sit as members.

69. What length of time should elapse be-

tween the comnianding officer remanding the
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iti-ciis«'d for trial. r«^gin»ental court martial, or
forwarding an application for a higher court?

Under ordinary circumstances not more than
36 hours.

70. How arc the president and other mem-
bers of a court martial a()ointed'.'

The president by name by the convejiiiig otiH-

cer. the members being detailed.

71. For what is the convening oflicer respon-
sible?

For the legality of the charge sheet and that
a duly qualified otTicer is nanu'd to act as prose-
cutor. If he has not one fit for the duty he
must apply to a superior authority for one.

72. What are the regulations to prevent any
one being kept in military custody without a
court martial?

A si)eeial report must be made to the G. (). ('.

of district at the end of 8 days and a similar
report every 8 days until the court assend)les
Hi- the accused is released. If more than 15
(lays in the United Kingdom or 30 days else-
where elapse between the receipt of applica-
tion for court martial to dispose of the case
either by the assembly of the court or otherwise
the G. O. C. must rej)()rt the case to the com-
mander-in-chief.

73. A soldier to be tried by court martial.

—

describe in detail how he is warned?
He is to be waned by an officer not less than

1>^ hours before a regimental, and not less than
1'4 hours in other courts martial. (2) To be

B
informed by an officer of every charge he is to
be tried on which are to be fully explained to
liiin. (3) He is to be a.sked for th e names o f

Ins witne:^ses in order that they may be secured
(4) Given a copy of charge sheet and of sum-
mary of evidence gratis. (5 ) List of officers de-
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tnilcd to coinpos*^ the conrf, also wjiitinj; inoin-
l)»'rs.

74. How is tho iiccnscrl m11ovvp(1 to pivparc hi^
dt'ft'iice?

(1) He can arrange for counsel or a commis-
sioned officer who has the rights of counsel, to
appear for him. (2) Have a person to assist him
whether lejjal adviser or any other nei*son. (3
Have free communication with his adviser and
his witnesses.

must a Court Martial satisfv

(2) Jurisdiction,

legal construction.

75. On what
themselves ?

(1) Its legal con.struction.

7B. What is meant hy (1)
and (2) jurisdiction.

(1) That as far as they can ascertain they
have been properly convened. (2) The court
consists of not less than the legal minimum. (3

,

Each otficer is eligible and not disqualified.
(4) The president is of the rerpiired rank and
duly appointed. (5) In ca.se of general C^ourt
Martial the officers are of the retpiired rank.
(6) If there is a judge advocate he has been duh
ap})ointed and is not disqualified.

(2) (1) The charge appears to be laid again.st
a person subject to militarv law and to the juris-
diction of the court. (2) Each charge disclos--
an offence against the act and is properh
framed.

77. If the court is not .satisfied in regard to
the legal constitution and jurisdiction what
must be done ?

They must adjourn and report to the conven-
ing officer.

78. What are the duties of a president of a
Court Martial ?

He must see that the trial is properly con-
ducted and justice administered and that the
accused does not suffer from his ignorance. He

I
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will administer tho oath to the iii.'iiilifrs of th<'
<ourt. lu' will procure any ^vitnessfs n-qninnl
who have n.»t been suminon«'d by the eonveninj?
oftioer. he will put any questions to witnesses the
court may ask. he will colle<'t the votes of mem-
bers on any questions to he decided by the t'ourt.
if the votes are equal he will j^ive the casting
vote, he will initial any corrections of the [)ro-

• eedings, he is re;iponsihle for their accuracy
and safe custody, he will sign the same and
transmit them without delay as directerl at the
end of the trial.

79. When do (^ourt.s Martial usually .sit'

Between 6 a.m. and « p.m., but usual! \ be-
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.. or 11 a.m. and o" p.m.
They should not be nvpjired to sit more than six
or at the most eijrht hours a day. but if the court
thmks it necessary beyond 6 p.m. they may do
so, but nuist enter their reasons on the {)roc(vd-
ing.s. In case of great necessity the court can sit
at any hour of the day or night, ami on Sundav
(lood Friday, and Chri.stmas Day. if the conveii"
mg otficer certiiies that military exigencies
require it. Om-e the accu.sed is arraigned the
court should continue the trial from day to day.

HO. When may the court adjourn and when
must it adjourn ?

They may adjourn when the number detailed
IS not present or to procure the attendance of a
witne.ss or to albnv the a<-cused further ojipor-
tunity of preparing his defence, also to view any
place, but must take the accused with them
They must adjourn in the absence of the presi-
dent, or if below the legal minimum, or if the
accused caiuiot attend, or is taken ill.

HI. What is the prosecutor and what must he
be ?

He is an Oflficer of Justice, whose dutv i.s to
assKst the court in determining the truth and not

•«/(.':-* V,-4'.W\:: / - \ft \.- TTTr-
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t(» convict unfHirly. lu* luUHt hf sub.je<'t to mili-

tHry law.

82. What are the dutifs of a prosecutor.'

lie must act fairly towards the accused and

briiij^ out in evideiic*' any facts which may tend

in th«' accused's favour as well as lho.se ajjaiust

him. It is the duty of the court to stop him if

lie refers to any irrelevant matter or uses any

undue violence of language. He should infonn

the court inunediately before the accu.sed is ar-

raigned if he has elected to be tried, he can make

an opening address, he examines tht^ witnesse.s

for the prosecution and cross-examines those id"

the defence, he can address the court a second

time for the i)urpose of summing up if the ac-

cused has not called witnesses for his defenc*'. if

he li»s he may reply to the accused's ease for the

c'. ;''nce. IIe*.sh(mla not excej)t on active service

.•..cpt to pn ve a date or produce a doci. nent. if

it is lu'ci'ssary for him to give evidence he must

be sworn, and should be the first witness.

83. What oath do members of a Court Martial

take?

(i) That they will well and truly try the

accu.sed.

(2) That they will administer justice.

(8) Sei recy, "in fact that of .judge and j iry

84. If a person who is retjuired to take an oath

and ob.iect.s stating it would not in his belief b-

binding, what can be done?

lie may be permitted t^o make a solemn de-

claration which would have the same effect as an

oath and he can be punished as though he had

sworn falsely.

85. What is meant by a "special plea of juris-

diction of the court"?

That the court has no power to try him on any

charge whatever, such as that the accused is noi

subjei't to milite-v law. or not amenable to th'
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(l»'.s.'riptiou o^ th»' court, h.- Ii.is f.. pitHliK vi-
flcncp in siip|)(»-t of his pl.ji. .md th.' prowcutor
can call evidence in reply, if the <-oiirt aMovv it

they will adjounj and report t<. the conv«»ninK'
officer, if in douht should refer t<» the convcninjr
officer f(yr his advice, hut if the delay is incon-
venient they may record a special decision and
proceed with the trial suliject to their having
jurisdiction.

S(). What is meant hy a "plea in lieu uf trial"
and when is it made hy the accused .'

It is made at the same time he pleads ^ruiltv or
not jruiUy. the ^rrounds for such plea heinir. ( 1 )

That he has been previously accpiitted .ir enri-
victed hy a civil couH or Coiirt .Martial, nv d.-alt
with sunnnarily hy his commandinjf otTicer for
the same offence. (2) That the ott'enrc has heeri
pavdoned or condoned by ciunpetent authoritv.
i-i) That, iiiore than three years hav<' elaps("'d
since the offence was conunitted. or in anv case
of civil otfen<-e in respect to which proceeding
must he commenced within a shon time, that
time has elajned.

87. What is done hy the court if thev allow
.) not allow the plea.'

Should they allow the plea they will record
their Hiuling ami report to the c<.nveninj,' officer,
and if they overrule it thev will ^o (,m with the
trial.

S8. What limit of time is there for trial of
offences under the Army Act.'
Xo person can he tried for an offence if three

years have passed since its conmiission. and if
the person has ceased to he sub.ject to militarv
liiw the trial must take place within three months
>>}' the date of his ceasing to lu' so subject. Deser-
tion on active service and iiuitiny can be tried at
iiiiy time. Desertion not on active service and
iraudiileiit eidistm.'ut can also be tried unless
the man has served continuously in an exempl-
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nvy iiianrK'f for thriM- vt-arH siiiec tlif coiniuis.sioii
of t\U' offflU'f.

H!». How should H HtKlinj? of a court he jfiveii?

K«('h nicMihr" should n-cftrd his opinion, com-
Micricing with tin- .juni<tr. h nugorify of thf court
decides, hut if the votes iire c(|UHi. the accused
is jfiven the henefit of the douht and acquitted.
If this ac.|uitt;il relates to all the charges in a
charge sheet the president dates and signs the
procecdinjrs and tin- ac«-used is hrought in. and
the tinding read to him in an o|)en court and he
is released at once.

f'O. When is the tiiuling -'not guilty anil hon-
ourably acjpiit hihi of the satne" recorded.'

Ulien the ((ircticc charged against the accu.sed
is di.sgraceful and such as to tarnish his reputa-
tion, and when the iiccused has conic through
the ordeal of the trial without the least .stain on
his character.

!'l. Wlien may a "s|>ecial finding'* he iv-
corded /

(Ij When thc.\ tind the fa.fs proven in evi-
dence diff.'r from the particulars of the
charge and the difference is not .so

material as to have prejudiced the
accused in his defence.

(2) Under .section ;")() of the Army Act
which allows a court to find the accused
guilty of other cognate offences therein
named.

(M) When there are alternative charges and
the court are in doubt as to which
charge the facts proved amount to, thev
may refer to the continuing officer foV
an opinion or if impossible, mav come
to a finding of facts, and declare the
accu.sed guilty of whichever the facts

in law .•onstitule.

joaktAMap^.?' z-'ssemsmFS.'JWT- •vj»»« \M.y' ;
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Yes he can send back for revision of finding

or sentence or both, but only once. The court

reassembles and, if possible, all the original mem-

bers must be present, if the president is absent

or the court is below its legal minimum there can

be no revision and the court must adjourn and

report to the confirming officer. The proceedings

are conducted in closed court, and the court can-

not take anv fresh evidence; if the sentence only

is sent back th.-y cannot alter the finding, but it

the findino" is revised and the new hnding re-

quires a sentence the court must pass sentence

afresh and unless the court passes a fresh sen-

tence the accused will have no sentence to

uriderc'o The court can adhere to their former

finding or sentence. The sentence cannot be in-

creased, but, of course, can be reduced on

revision.

97. What can a ccmfirniing officer do when eon-

firming a Court Martial proceeding?

He can mitigate, remit or commute, or retusc

to confirm, which last would annull the proceed-

ings and the accused could be tried agam, or he

c-an refer to superior authority.

98. What is meant by mitigation, remission

and commutation?
Mitigation means awarding a less amount ot

the same species of punishment. Remission

means the whole or part of sentence. Commuta-

tion means changing one kind of punishment tor

another.

99. Can a member of a Court Martial confirm

the proceedings?
„ , ,, , o f

No except in the case of a fi.?ld general Court

Martial and should he become the confirming

officer he must refer to superior authority havinir

power to confirm such courts.

100. When do sentences of Courts Marti--:

boffin to count from?
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From the date that the original proceed; ngs
were signed by the president, whether the sen-
tence is the original or revised sentence. If a
prisoner is already under sentence of detention
or imprisonment any fresh sentence will run
concurrently with the unexpired term of liis

former sentence,

101. An offence triable by Court .Martial is

committed by a soldier, trace the steps there-
from to his arraignment for trial.

(1) The accused is taken into militarv cus-
tody and lodged in the detention room or guard-
room cells. (2) The offence is investigated
without delay by 0. C. company, and afterwards
by C. 0. (3) Summary of evidence will be
taken and the C. 0. after considering it will, if
he thinks fit, remand the accused for trial' by
Court :\lartial. (4) The C. O. either convenes
a regimental Court Martial or applies for a
district or general Court Martial (within :}6

htmrs). (5) The accused is warned for trial at
least 18 hours before a regimental, and 24hours
before all others. (6) On the morning of the
(lay of trial the accused is medically examined
as to his fitness to undergo trial or imprisonment.
(7) The accused is brought b«^fore the court
under escort. (8) The accused is allowed op-
portunity to challenge the mem1)ers of the court.

102. What arrangement has been made in re-
frard to dealing with the different militarv
offences?

The principal adopted has been to group
together offences of like nature, and to arrange
the various grouos in order of their relative
frra'vity.

103. Name these groups in their order in the
Army Act?

(1) Offences in respect to military service,
sf-etion 4 to 11, (2) Desertion, fraudulent enlist-
ment, absence without leave, section 12 to 15,
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(3) Disgraceful conduct section 16 to 18, (4)

Drunkenness, section 19, (5) Offences in rela-

tion to persons in custody, sections 20 to 2{i,

(6) Offences in relation to property, sections 23

and 24, (7) Offences in relation to false docu-

ments and statements, sections 25 to 27, (8) Of-

fences in relation to Courts Martial, sections 28

to 29, (9) Offences in relation t«o billeting, sec-

tion 30. (10) Offences in relation to impress-

ment of carriages section 31, (11) Offences in

relation to enlistment, sections 32 to 34, (12)

IMiscellaneous military offences, sections 35 to

40. (13) Offences punishable by ordinary law,

section 41.

104. Define forcing a sentrv, mutiny, insubor-

dination, disobeying a lawful command given

jxTsonally by a superior in the execution of his

office.

Forcing a Sentry.—Actual force is not neces-

sary to constitute this offence, for instance, if a

soldier on being warned not to pass his post by
a sentry pushes i)ast without touching him he

would be guilty of having "forced the sentry."

Mutiny is collective insubordination or the

*'ombination of two or more persons to resist law-

ful military authority.

Insubordination is individual resistance in

military authority or disobedience in defiance of

authority is insubordination.

Disobeying a Lawful Command.—It must be

proved that the command is (1) Lawful. (2T

That it was given personally by a .superior, (3)

That it was in the execution of his office, (4)

That it was disobeyed defiantly. A lawful com-
mand IS (me which is not contrary to ordinary'

oivil law. but .justified by military law.

105. Define desertion, attempting to de.sert.

fraudulent enlistment, absence without leave.

Desertion is absence without leave, with the

intention of permanently quitting the service
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or evading a particular military duty, such as
iroing out in aid of civil power. Length of time,
or whether dressed in plain clothes or not or
whether he has surrendered or not; none of
these facts of themselves constitute the of-
fence, they should, however, be taken into
iiccount.

Attempting to desert is an act which is a pre-
lude to desertion although no actual absence can
lu' proven, as if a soldier was caught in climbing
over a barrack wall.

Fraudulent enlistment is an offence, com-
mitted by a soldier of the regular army or
vmbodied militia, without fulfilling the condi-
tions which enable him to do so, enlists into any
1)8 rt of His Majesty's forces; it will be seen hat
a man must be a deserter from another regiment,
but he is held to serve in the regiment in which
lie has enlisted, and is not as a rule also charged
with desertion from his former regiment.

Absence without leave is considered to begin
from the first roll call, or parade, or other duty
M wiiich the absentee did not appear, and ends
;^x soon as he returns, or is apprehended. In-
voluntary absence, as, for example, detention in
tfivil power, does not count as absence without
leave.

106. Define scandalous conduct and conduct
to the prejudice of good order and military
.iVicipline ?

Scandalous conduct is only charged against an
wfficer. The offence whether a military or social
one must be of a nature to reflect discredit to the
officer or his corps, and he must be cashiered:
Conduct to the prejudice may be charged against
Hny person subject to military law. [)ut the
offence must be of a character tending to in-
fringe military discipline.

107. Define .^'•unkenness on or off dutv.



Drunkenness ineludes intoxation from opium
or other drugs as well as liquor; if an officer is

found guilty he is liable to be cashiered; if a

soldier, deteii.ion. and either in addition to or
in substitution for any other punishment a fine

not exceeding $10.00.

Drunkenness on duty means drunkenness on
the line of mareh, from the place of departure
to place of final destination, on duty, including
parade, or after being warned for duty, or re-

quired for duty, or found unfit.

108. Define stealing, embezzling, fraudulent
misapplication ?

Stealing means the fraudulent taking of any
movable property out of the po.ssession of any
person without that person's consent, and with
the intention of permanently depriving that per-
son of the property.

Embezzling under the Army Act is com-
mitted when one entrusted with the care or dis-

tribution of public or regimental money or
property, and being thus in lawful possession
of it, appropriates it to his own use, or of some
person connected with him.

Fraudulent misapplication means when a per-
son employed in the public service of His
Majesty fraudulently converts any property or
money over which he has control by virtue of
such appointment, to any other service than the
public service.

109. Define allowing a prisoner to escape?
If the act is wilful the maximum is penal ser-

vitude; if by neglect, detention; if an escort
of an N. C. O. and private lose the prisoner the
blame will rest on the N. C. 0., unless it can be
proven that the private allowed the prisoner to

escape, or unless the N. C. 0. can show good
grounds for leaving the prisoner in care of the
private.
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110. Define losing by neglect or making away
vvith articles of kit ?

In the charge of "making awav vvith" it must
Ih' stated whether they were sold or pawned, and
III the absence of proof of such selling or pawn-
ing the charge must be for "losing by neglect."
It nuist also be proved that the articles were
Jictually issued to the soldier.

111. Define striking a soldier and unlawfully
<l«'taining his pay?

This offence can only be committed bv an
otheer or an N. C. ()., the word soldier includes
an X. C. 0., since a senior X. C. 0. striking a
.imiior would come under this section, the ill-
treatment must be physieal illtreatment. Pay
'•an only be withheld in accordance with the pro-
visions of Pay and Allowances and Financial
Instructions for Canada.

112. What are the five offences ^vhich persons
subject to military law cannot be tried for by
Courts Martial (except Field General)?

Treason, murder, manslaughter, felony, rape.

113. When can these be tried bv a field general
<'«>urt ^Martial?

When committed in the Tnitcd Kingdom and
elsewhere in the King's dominion, except Gib-
raltar, or when committed on active service, or
one hundred miles away, measured in a straight
line from a comjjetent civil court.

114. What punishment is an officer liable to?
Death by being shot or hanged, the former

would be given for a purely military offence, the
latter for a civil offence like murder.

Penal servitude for not less than three vears'
imprisonment with or without hard labor.

'

Officers before being sentenced to penal servi-
tude or imprisonment are to be cashiered.

Dismissal from His Majesty's service. This
differs fnmi cashiering in as much as an officer



who is cashiered is disqualified from serving the

cTcmu again in any capacity, civil or militar>;.

whereas dismissal does not entail that disqualm-

cation.

Forfeiture of rank either in the army or his

corps,—it is to be noted that officers cannot be

reduced to a lower rank.

Reprimand or severe reprimand which may Im;

given publicly or privately as the confirmiiior

authority may appoint.

115. What punishment are soldiers liable to?

Death, penal servitude for not less than three

years, detention or imprisonment, with or with-

out hard labour for not more than 2 years; siuu-

marv punishment, only to be given on active ser-

vice" for drunkenness or disgraceful conduct,

or an offence punishable with death, but is not to

be inflicted upon an N. C. O. or a reduced

N. C. 0. for an offence committed before reduc-

tion ; discharge with ignominy ; reduction in the

rank of an N. C. O., a sentence of reduction to

or from an acting rank is inoperative; forfei-

tures; fines; stoppages; minor punishment; i.e.,

C. B., extra guards and picquets, etc.

118. What is meant by field imprisonment'.

Fieid imprisonment No. 1 or field imprison-

ment No. 2 for any period not exceeding thrcp

months. If of the fir-t kind the prisoner must

be kept in fetters or handcuffs, and secured t^^

prevent escape. He may be tied up in a fixed

position for not more than two hours in each

day, or three days out of four, or not more than

twenty-one in all, care must be taken to lea v.

no permanent mark or injury, he may be subject

to hard labour as under an ordinary sentence •)!

imprisonment of hard labour. If sentence 1).

the second kind the same rules apply, except th

prisoner cannot be tied up in a fixed position.

117. What is meant by forfeitures?
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These include deferred pay. service toward
pension or any military decoration or reward
which includes good conduct, badges and pay.
A soldier convicted of desertion or fraudulent
enlistment or for an offence under section 17
Army Act. or section 18, or sentenced to penal
servitude, or discharge with ignominy, forfeits
all decorations (other than the Victoria Cross)
without any award by the court. If a man is in
possession of the Victoria Cross the case is to be
reported to His ^la.jesty to ascertain as to its
forfeiture. Ordinary pa\' is forfeited bv Roval
Warrant, for absence without leave a soldier for-
feits his pay for every day of such absence, a
day i» reckoned as six hours, either wholly in one
or partly in one and partly in another, or where
by his absence the soldier has missed a duty
which has thereby been thrown on another per-
son, for every day of confinment in hospital,
guard-room, cells, or military prison. (1) On a
charge of which he is afterwards convicted by a
Court Martial or by a civil court, except when
it has been ruled that no entry is to be made in
his regimental conduct book. (2) On a charge of
absence without leave for which he is awarded
detention by the C. O. (3) In consequence
of his having confessed to ha\ ng been guilty of
desertion or fraudulent enlistment, if the for-
feiture during the period of such confinement has
been ordc^red by competent military authority.
(4) For every day on which he is iii hospital on
account of sickness, certified by a proper medical
officer attending him at the hospital to have been
< aused by an offence under the Army Act.
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1. What are outposts?

Forces detached to front and fliinks of main
body at the halt to prevent an army from being

surprised, sometimes formed from advanced
gL.irds or rear guards (but not if they have been

under fire during the day as fresh troops are

re(|uired for this work).

2. What is an outpost for?

Outposts are the eyes and ears of an army,

their duties being observation and resistance and
to guard the main l>ody from all danger.

2. What are the duties of outposts ?

(1) To secure the repose of troops in rear.

(2) To protect the main body from surprise.

(3) To get accurate intelligence of the

enemy.

(4) To prevent the enemy from obtaining

information of our own forces.

4. How is outpost duty carried out 1

A portion of the outpost should be constantly

in a state of watchfulness, the remainder being

in readiness to afford support or offer resistance.

5. If a force advances describe when outposts

are withdrawn ?

Not until the new advanced guard has passed

through them and has secured the ground in

front. Outpost to follow in rear of main body
or to form the rear guard.

6. When are outposts to an nrmy remaining

halted to be posted and relieved.'

Daily, and relieved at daybreak or sundown.

7. Why at these hours?

Because an enemy generally attacks at the

break of day, having got into position to do so
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during the night, or just at .sundown to obtain
some position and fortify it under cover of dark-
ness, and it is better to have a large force at these
hours, the relieving force renmining behind the
supports until all ground in front is reconnoitred
and reported clear.

S. How is the relief carried out !

(1) Relieving force parades at a named
position to receive orders.

(2) Each outpost company marches to the
company they are to relieve, and
picquets detached and examining posts
are sent out.

(3) New pic(iuet joins old one and both
officers relieve the sentries going out
together.

(4) During relief the officer going off duty
to communicate all information to offi-

cer relieving him.

9. If outposts are covering a position on which
an army intends to give battle what must they do
if attacked in force?

Fall back in good order as .slowly as possible
to give the main body time to get ready.

10. What must (mtposts on the seleete. ^

ground do?
Hold their ground as long as p./ssible.

11. What regulates the distance of outjost
lines?

As a rule, outposts should be pushed forward
so as to prevent the enemy's advance long
eiiimgh to prevent all danger of the force being
Mu-])rised, they should be within infantry range
"f all positions from which the enemy could
bring artillery fire on the camp or ground on
which the force intends to give battle.

In how many bodies are outposts divided ?

(1) Outpost mounted troops.

(2) Outpost companies.

(3) Reserves.

lid.
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l.'{. How are outpost companieH divided

f

Pi('quet8 with sentrieR; Hupporta; and may also
fiiniish detached post and examining pout.

*

14. What does strength of men pmplo\'ed on
outpost duty vary with ?

(1) Natun» of ground.
(2) Character of enemy.
i'.i) Whether enemy is near or far off.

(4) Position of camp with regard to fight-
ing position.

('>) Whether to merel,- watch or oppose his
advance.

(6) The main body and a small force rc-
(piires comparatively stnmger outposts
than a large one. it should seldom ex-
ceed one-sixm to one-seventh of whole
force

]•'). What are the rules laid down as to
strength required :'

(1) Outpost duty is very hard on men.
therefore there must not he employed
more than is necessary.

(2) In enclose ' country sufficient to jjatrol
roads and watch ground.

(3) Resistance they offer nnist Iw jugh to
give main body time to pi r^are for
defence.

16. Give the approximate distances between
parts of outposts ?

Sentries, 100 yds. to 400 yds. in front of
picquet.

Picquets. 400 yds. to 800 yds. in front of
supports.

Sup; rts. 400 yds. to 800 yds. in front (.f

reserves.

Reserves. 1 to 2 miles in front of main body.
These distances cannot always be obtained in

the field.

17. Of what are outposts generally composed'/
Cavalry, artillery and infantry, "cavalry can
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never porform theH.. duties alone, unlew, enemy
18 we to the front, infantry want eavalrv- for
patrollmiar.

^

18. Upon whoHe hands does th.- chief work fall
in enelosed country by night?

Infantry.

detcnnine the
H). What considerations

strength of mounted men ?

1. By day if there are moiuited men in front
(protective cavalry) and the enemy is
within reconnoitring distance, there
should be enough men to keep touch with
him.

2. If there l)e protective eavalrv there
should still be mounted patrols who
should keep in communication with the
cavalry.

'•^. By night, when most of mounted troops
are withdrawn, standing patrols may be
leit out on certain roads.

4. :Mounted orderlies will usuallv be at-
taehed to the infantry outposts'.

20. When would artillery be employed ?

1. When a defile or important approa.-h is
to be defended.

2. When the front line is on the selected
battle ground.

3. In all other cases it is kept with the
reserve.

Jin army always halt and21. Where does
camp?

Near water, which is nearly alwavs below the
level of surrounding country, and on ground not
selected for battle.

22. Into Mhat two lines are outposts divided?
(1) Line of observation, (2) Lines of

defence.

, *v.'a-»-
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2. Improve it as time allows.

^
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approaehes by whieh an enemycould atlvanc-e. ^

^'
?i!'^,^ "i'

<-on.munieatiun between posi-tons of your outpost by signaling
eyehst, or mounted ordorlies.

out"nosrd';ftl'*'''"i^*' u'
"^^^'^^ *'^ «^1 *'ffi^-er« onoutpost duty, and what should th<'v eonsider'The greatest latitude. They should onsider

(1) Objeet to be gained by the outpost. (2) HowIt can be be.st gained.

28 (Ij What should an offi<.er J,e eaveful to

h;v: '^sfwL? r^?r. ^-^ ^^^^^ shouM tie;nave.
(3) What should thev do with orders ^nHwhat should be done on arrival on ground?'

nTBU\^infiiaLV]9':ir> • 5!^:
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1. Not.' favourable positions for disputing
Jfrouud in t-aso of rt'tront.

2. Field ftlansos, watch. ina>?n.'t. .-ompassmap of ffround. note book. ap{)liances f„P
niakinj? skett-hcs.

3. Keep all written orders, write down all
verbal ones and get the person giving it
to sign It. hand over all ..rdei-s with note.s
<»t any intorniation ..btained to oflfi.-ers
relifvinp them.

29. How should reports b- written, and what
Jire to be used in description /

Legible names of places and pcrs4)ns in Roman
letters as SMITH, FREDEKICTOX, jliZTf
compass only being u.sed except in regar.l to
rivers which is always spokon of as right or leftbank looking down stream.

m. How will your enemy nearly alwavs come
at night and what should you do in pivparation '/

By roads and tracks, therefore o..cupv at night
all roads, tracks bridges, high ground, push
.atrols well to the front along all roads and
racks and to each side between points occupied

'>y line of observation.

31 When would you carry out alterations fui
night work of outpost and why?
Arrange during the day. but carrv out during

dusk, the enemy then will not see your position
tor night. » 1

1

32. What should all Sentries and Picquets do
'It night, why ?

Keep their post as long as possible, if thev
Ptand firm the enomy will think that the number
IS much larger and delay will be caased in the
attack, the fire must be under control and mustbe delivered by word of command.

arms?^'^^''
"^"^ ''"*^''^* piequets get under

"rr^n^inry/^f'fi •r '.'
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One hour before sunrise, and officers com-
manding as soon as it is light will take up the

front^'*'"*"
>f the patrols report all quiet in

34. What should be done if a force halts more
than a few hours, why?
Make free communication between the differ-

ent portions of the outposts by passages through
walls, cut down bridges, fill up ditches, etc., also
place unexpected obstacles a short distance in
tront and narrow the front of the enemy's
attack by blocking roads, bridges, etc., strengthen
It you are in camp for any length of time; these
are only to be done by order of commanding
officer of outpost.

35. How is information of the eneniv
obtained ?

1. Traces left by enemy.
2. By questioning inhabitants, prisoners

deserters, etc.

3. Personal observation, (i.e.), clouds of
dust, if thick and low means infantry, if
thick and high, cavalry, if broken, artil-
lery. Camp fires tell position of enemv
and strength, whether ground is occupied
or not, an unusual number of fires may
mean enemy means to retreat and is using
this as a ruse. Tracks, noise, smoke also
tdl the presence of troops in inhabited
places, and what they most likely consist
of, as also do articles of equipment, such
as buttons, papers, dead horses; these in
pursuit enables one to tell the nature of
retreat and condition of the enemy.

36. What does the general officer commandino-
indicate to the outpost commander?

"^

Having determined when the troops are to halt
he either chooses the outpost line himself, or
delegates the selection to another, stating
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whether sup,H,rts or ivscrves are required or"Illy a picquet line.
*

:i7. In sub-dividing the outpost line into sec-
.ons, how many miles of front will be allowed

to cavalry and infantrv sections'
Three miles to cavalry in open ground andHl)out one and a half miles for infantry

39. Name the information that should l>eh.nnshed by a G. O. C. to an officer conunanding

1. What is know of enomv '

2. What is known of the "protective cavalrv
and neighbouring bodies of our own
troops.

3. Situation of Camp.
4. Ground to be occupied 'n case of attack?
o. General Position to b.- occupied bv out-

posts.

Direction of retreat.
IIow much resi.stance to be offered
^trength and composition of outposts
Hour at which to be relieved

6.

7.

8.

9.

40 What special orders should officer com-
I'landing outposts issue to the officer selected to'•ommand sections?

1. Information about enemy.
2. Situation of camp.
3. Ground to be occupied by main body in

ease of an attack.
4. Approximate lines to be occupied by davand night, allottmerit to regiments of

their frontage, if roads, villages, form a

defended
^''^" «tate by which portion to be

5. Disposition of outpost mounted troops
b. Disposition in case of attack
/. Measures for securing flanks, roads and

localities, and communication.
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8. Special arrangements by night.
9. Smoking and whether piequets can lieht

fires.

10. Position of examining posts.
11. Arrangements for signals.

12. At what hour outposts will be relieved.
13. His own position.

41. What will C. O. of sections decide when
moving forward to their position ?

Decide the approximate number to be em-
ployed consisting of companies, i/o companies
and sections for piequets and reserves, but alwavs
complete units.

42. What is the extent of frontage for a sentry
line of one company or picquet when observation
alone is required ?

In ordinary country 500 to 1,000 yards.

43. By whom should piequets be commanded?
By an officer, they should be as small as pos-

sible, as they are less fatiguing; however, this
depends on the number of officers available.

44. What are the duties of O. C. an outpost
section ?

To issue instructions as follows, after tellintr
all he knows from the 0. C. outposts :—

1. The ground to be taken up, the flanks
where the line of sentr:es are to rest.

2. Approximate number of sentries.
3. Approximate position of Piequets.
4. Position of examining posts.

Patrols.

Amount of resistance to be offered bv the
piequets.

Line of retreat.

Defensive works, opening communication
Detail mounted men under him.

10. Where he himself will be.

45. What are the duties of outpost compan\
commanders ?

o.

6.

7.

8.

9.



o.

6.

I

.

8.

46.

{

. Examining all ground over which thecompany advances, noting all favourable
ground for making a stand if he lias to
retreat.

IfenUir"'
defensive position and

Decide how to post his men if attack.xl
^.xamine counti^' in front and try to find
out from what direction to e.xp.rt an
attack.

Oommunicate with companie.s on ca.h
side by patrols.

Give instructions to O. €. picquets and
detached post, and decide position of
supports which he hims.>If will command
Visit picquets and detached posts at un-
certain hours.
Send in report and rouifli sketch to O C
section.

What are the duties of (). C. piccpict ?

.
Before marching otf he should inspect
arms, ammunition, see that men have
their rations, explain to them the general
instructions he has received, the nature
ot the country, and see that all know the
countersign and number of picquet
Having received his instructions and
understanding them, he marches his
party, i'overed by a screen of scouts to
about the place that has been decided 'for
his picquet.

On the way he tries to remember the
features of the ground for a good resist-
ance i driven in, on reaching the ground
lie halts his picquet and sends Out a
reconnoitring patrol or line of .skirm-
ishers in the direction of enemy, while he
posts his sentries under their cover
Decides whether to post double nr '^roim
sentries. " *



\Mth th.' posts on both flanks
('. Calls in advanced patrols or serpen ..f

^ skirmishrrs when sentries are posted
I. i-ixes position of picquet with sinijle

sentry over arms to take signals, efe
8. Details three reliefs for sentries, patn.ls

keepinfr two or three yards interval be^

iTnt".']
''''

"i
'"' '" ^'^'"'^ clisturbinjr

TMOse asU'en u'h*i nr<. .w.f .,* ai

required.
^^ moment

5). Considers ib.- d..s,M,siti..n for the night
10. Take iueasures of strengthening hi.s post
11. Sends in rough sketeh to O. C. eornpaiTv."

47. When should reli<.fs be changed?
Every two hours. i„ n.ugh weather everv hour

avoiUwlwV^'""^^''*-^"^'^^^^^^^^^^

Useless collisions with the enemv beeause—
1.

1 hey ser\ e to no g(Mid end."
2. Give rise to reprisals.
3. Tend to be a general ann.nanee to all

even the main body.

49. What preeautions should be taken to pre-vent surprise ?
*^

ZT'y^t '*
"!f^^

™"" "'»'^' «1^^P ^^'th their

saddle 'hn^l' l^"' "^T^"'^ "^^" «^«»1^ "«t offsaddle, but slacken girths and feed in turn.
50. How will sentries reeognize patrols belong-ing to their piequets?
They will have private signals.

51. How are sentries pjjsted ?

Tu pairs from the piequet direct or in groupsof 3 to 6 men under an N. C. O. or oldest soldier,
in open country by day when the latter method
IS adopted one maai is posted, while the re- Smainder he down elose at hand.
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•'-^ \Vhat advantcigc has the grodp s^^stem '

1. Gives (.onfiden.-e to the men as there is
less chance of sentries being rushed

- Alen are available to carry messatfes to
the picquet. to take charge of persons

the Sank"
''**"""""'^'>^'' '^'^'^ ^f-^'ups on

••?. Reliefs close at hand save fatigue

or groups';^.;in';"
^'

"''^'•"" '' '^'^'''^ -"^••-

1- It should enable sentries to se.. thr

^
frnMind m front and to tle^ Manks

- ^^ «h"Jild give them coucealnient from
enemy's view.

•^4. What are the duties of sentries?
1. They should be concealed from enemv's

view, they should place themselves so" as
U> gain a cl(>ar view in front

-. Uk'.v should know the i)osition of thesentries to their right and left.
I They should never lie down with<.ut dis-

tinct orders except to tire
4. They should not fix bavonets. as -litter

attracts attention, excerpt in a p.Tsi "onwhere they might be rushed.
o. A\ hen they fall back on the picjuet thev

it HI h T ^^!'
Z''^"^' '^"^ "«t ^«" hack

until the attack becomes serious To secand listen without being .seen or heardand to remain motionless, except for
better okservation. Allow no stranger
to approach his post. He will order anv
stranger who presents himself to halt anilwarn hini not to move, and detain him
until picquet commander arrives- anv
person who disobeys, to be fired on." *

''"'i ^Tu^^'^'"''!^ ^ «^°*^y clearly understand?
1. i he direction of the enemv and his prob-

able line of advance.
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2. Thi- fxtent of front and special points he
lias to watch.

^
St

^'^ "***'*'" "^ sentries to his right and

4. The situation of his piequet and best way
to it.

"^

5. The situation of any detached post
b. Names of villages, rivers in view, and the
_ places to which roads and railwavs lead
i_. I'nvate signal of his piequet
I. That all persons approaching his post by

night from any direction are to be chal-
lenged by ' * Halt, " " Hands Up. '

' If the
reply is -Priond," the sentry gives the
order advance one and give the coun-
tersign. Persons not compiving with
above arc to be shot.

otJ. What arc the points that should be borne
in mind by officer c(unman(iiMg piequet/

1. Be prepared for attack night and day
and make plans to meet it.

2. Strengthen post and make neeessarv sani-
tary arrangements.

3. Read orders to piequet and make sure
that each maji knows the direction of
enemy, the line of retreat, the position of
next piequet. what he is to do by dav or
night and wnether there is anv cavalry in
front.

"^

4. Allmv no straying in front and no noise
o. Send rough sketch of post and ground to

V. L. outpost company.
6. Report at once any prisoners being taken
/

.
Allow no on.e to remain in the vicinity of
piequet or sentries.

8. Cause ranges to be taken and made
known to the men.

9. Arrange for rifles being laid at nio-ht so
that they will sweep approaches
eftectively.
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iO. If th.' officer <M>nmiaudin{; pinju.-t accoiu-
PHines a patrol ho should inform the next
Ml command of his intended absence aiul
the probable time of his rotura.
Send under eseort to the nearest examin-
ing post any person wishing' to pass tli.-

outposts

vVhat fixes the position of smtri.'s in foffsrv
weather and at night :'

Tho position of pieqn.'t. th.-y slionld he plan-d
on roads or traeks.

58. What are detached posts/
They usually consist of from H to 12 men under

an JN. ( . (). placed in front or van of the extreme
tiank of outpost position to watch some partinilar
road or place by which the dank from its not
n-stuig on a natural obstacle could be turned oi-
they might be post<Hl in advance of the sentries
to watch some spot when the enemy mij?ht .col-
lect preparatory to an attack, thev could also be
used to maintain eonnTmnicati.)n between
picquets far apart.

59. What are the disadvantages attached to
these posts ?

They are liable to be cut off and should onlv
be employed when necessary.

* •

Whj t are examining p()st.s?
HO.

A party of men luuler an \. ('. <). ,„• omcer
speaking the language of the country. Thev are
established between two sentry posts as a 'rule
on a mam road or at the junctions of roads.

61. What are the duties of an officer or
i\. C. O. in command of examining post?

1. To examine .-very individual wishing to
pass inwards or outwards and give the
necessary permission or refuse it accord-
ing t() instmet ions.
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To alli.vv no oue to spenk to piTsoris pro-
sentmg themselves at the examining post
lo have prisoners jind desertors for-
warded on t., the officer comniandinif
outpost company and in turn forwardmem to officer commanding outposts.

<J2. What should he don., on approach of tiann
ot truce, '^

One sentry or nx.re will advance to halt atsuch distance as to prevent any of the pa.-tv
overlooking the post. He will detain theC o^
truce until instructions are nvcivcd from () <•
outpost company.

».w .^V^'T'*''"*" '** ^'''^'" ^" P»«^ the outposts
what 18 done .'

fiJA*" '^r'^'i*?,^
^""">-' ^^''' ^^^ ^^ truce m,ist

first be blindfolded and then led under escorl to
the O. C. outposts. No conversation, except bv
his permission, is to be allowed on any subict
with the person bearing the flag of truce.

64. If the flag of truce is the liearer of a letter
or parcel what is done ?

The officer commanding outpost company Avill
receive it and forward it . t once to headquarters
jr.ving a receipt for it. the party delivering it
will be required to depart at once, no one \ ...r

HI lowed any conversation with them.
°

65. ^'That are the general rules as to the .(,11-
oiiet ot the patrols?

1. Patrols are not intended to light but
discover- the approach of the enemy.

2. Vigilance and silence to see and not Im
seen, and once getting in touch to keep in
touch.

3. To keep their arm."! from rattling, or not
allow anything about them to glitter.

4. When in touch with the enemy, or if
anything snsf)ici()us is observed, the
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leader will seud a mm bai-k m .s<m>h as h«>
has got all the information he can.
Patrols receive instruritions from offi.'tr

<M)mmanding pioquet and will rejH)rt on
their return, before being dismissed.

(>. Patrols going out tell the nearest sentry
of the direction to be takeji ami rvitnvt
anything of importance it has seen.

7. All woods and broken ground near the
outposts whore troops rould eolleet with-
out being observ^d, or sfoiits. or spies,
find <;oncealmeut ^ould be visited by
patrols.

8. It is not ueeessary that one patrol should
have retupri(!(i before the next is sent out.

9. In the event «f a patrol not returning
when expected another should be sent.
If a force halts for more than a dav the
hours at which patrols go out should be
chajiged daily

66. What are reconnoitring patrols?

They are two to eight men and are sent to
i-.'connoitre thr- enemy's position, and not fight
J hev should move along the road in the direction
"t the enemy's infantry about one mile, but
^houl.j not be sent at such regular order or time
iiiat will let the enemy know thev are coming, if
the enemy is discovered thf? piiti-ols watch them
'f a very small patrol is met thev should be
'li-iven back.

67. What troops should be emploved at recon-
nitring if possible, whyV
Mounted troops, because ihey can go so much

rnrther than infantry without the fear of beine
ut of.

®

68. What distance should mounted patrols go
Hit to during the day or at night !

. !^ur .miles, and as far as ten miles at day-
-gbt to make sure that none ,>f the enemv are
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fi9. What an- vwitinif pAtrnlsr

^'

s..!'^/h"f
!,^^''^"^"«* -<> "n-"rtain times t.p' that tlM-yar^ah^rl «ml whether fl,.M

»>HV.. an.vthinf? to report
'

Keep „p fommunieation with parties i,.advance and to the flanks
bxarr.ne hoIl<»ws or pla«.es whieh nn-htJnde small part«* of the enemv.

1. Xever g„ in front of nentries
-. Always keep out of sight of eu.mv.
'I Sometimefi go from left to right, at othe,.

rroni right to left

hv day, It would be as well to have som-^^
private signal whieh all sh<.uld know

arJ tlJr'dJttf'
"'"^"'^ '"'"''''' '''' ""^ -"^^'^

fJuL^'T^'"^^'' "^ "'*^J^'*^ «'ompaniefi whi.-hf^irnish he piequet, supports must keep up .onmunieation with their picquets and wi?h suports on either side and \ith the rl^rve V
"^^Z^ ''r'^

^"PP^^* their\wnXnk!

should have H eommunieatin^ sentry betweensupports and picquets. a sent.;^ should be pa,
."

on ea.'h support, it should {^ depends on ,
•

eumstanees) if an attack is made 2. ^'"
'"

o u7j®
^^'"^"'•^ t" h^Jp picquets.

2. Hold the ground till reinforced by th.>
reserve. j- m -

•^ Wait for picquetK an.i -retire with th.Mu
(Ui the reserved!.
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,Z" """ '"""' '"«'' "'"' « ««".--l »..1.,..« ,0

ja. Wh,.„ will , ,p„i,|

»>«<ly in case of attack.
'^'•^ ^*^" '»> ^ne .,„„„

'•

boV"'«"
'^^ <' 'M-^^s fro,a ,n«in

2. Naturo of ground.
•> V K'lnity of enemy.

75. How should it always 1„. formt^l

'

76. How would you divid.- the r.'serv..«, ,f „f
P«»«t position were long! ^ '* '•"*

Into two or more parts

I he reserves should move dose „„ t,. iU

Out of Right as far as possible

seen when drawn up.
2. The enemy Mill expo.se himself when hepasses the i\r<\

^
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81 Should a s..ni„r ofti-er vwit pu-quet sue.-port, r.-t.erv... wJiHt should In- done?
'

No notii-c tak-n unl.'ss h.- iiddrass^s then>.

82. What is a cotwack post '!

It .•on«istK of three to si.x n.,w, ( m.oumUkItr.K>ps) under an X. (-. o. equivalent to a se t^
fhe Si'f '

^•y'^*'^*^' ("^'"try) as a rule. <lis„u untethe reliefs of a vedette always dismount «nd re'ma.n as elose as {mssible to hini.

M. What should an offieer in ,.harge of a-HVHlry detached post see to?

1. By niKht the vedette should be doubled
-. toHsaek posts never off saddle, nor mu«t

not iinbridle.

3. (Joasack posts are relieved everv 6 12 or
-4 hours, accordinjr to weather, shelter
and water.

4. Feeding nnd watering is to be carried out
>.v one-third of a picqnet at a time, horses
iH'ing fed are to be taken away from the
others.

'). Horses of a picqnet are never to be uu
saddled or unbridled at night, during th.

uL^^I^^""
•''^^""*'^ '"' loos<'n..d and saddles

sniited one-third at a time.

S4. What are standing patrols?
They are formed by a cossaek post or l)v > u.

^ men under an N. C. O. sent in advan<... on'th.
principal approaches and remaining for several
iKMirs at a time.

•So. Why are they useful and \vli..n '

At night because they spare the horse.s as thes
have a fixed position, and are not conslantlv o\
the move.

86. When does the firing line take the plae.
of outposts ?

If the enemy is dose at hand and battle im
mment; or if the hattl<' cea.se at nightfall t.. b.
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-^i evs..,! next day. tJu- wlfol. of tl..- tr.M.p. ,„u,t
»e m readmesH for aotion. there may not L n.o„for outpo«t8 and tho troops will have tn h vo ^^

"

in the.r hattl. positions proi,..,ed hv j.u.ro
«""

outl^T;'*''
"""' ''"" '^'''' '"'^'"^ ^^^' pi«--f

S7 What should he done if no orders tr^
iHsu^'d by supf.rior authority for proti-cf ion ?
Tho commanders of advanced b^rtali )ns in |

•••'.npames murt take the respon.Jbilitv ot ... „r-
iMjf themselves from surprise, and utles-
•inumstances forbid of keeping tou.h ,,f tb-•nemy by moans of patrols.

nu^' S' ''""';'
' T ^'" "^ •'' f*'^'^'"^' '" «•-«>•••"

s!'!Vion '

''"'"'"""^ training furnished by a

1. One group three to six nien.
2. Sentry over picqnel. three men^ Reconnoitring patrol, six m<-ii
4. Visiting patrol, three men.

S9. Name .s^mie of the things to 1«> n.,t.-d bv
'mcers on niitpnsf duty.'

They should study fhe geiw^ral habits of andustoms of ouomy uitb reference to tbeir outpost
^''ijtnes. etc. '

90. How fan y.ii nUtain useful information bv
roops in motion'/

By day the glittering of tlie sun-up(m troops
'" niotion indicates the direction of march if the
iH.vs are perpendicular they are moving direct Iv
it standmg from left to right downwards thi'v
'•^' luoving towards your right, vice versa If
t'e rays are intermittent and varied thev are
ving away from you.

'H. How does the sun affect seeing ob.jects?
When facing the sun objects seem nearer than

• '"'n you have your back to it.

1110
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92. What are outposts llkoju'd to ?

The hand with the fingers well open des.-ril,..
the outpost system. The enemv attacks and

h"T.'° }^^ ^"^''' ^'P' (^entriesand picquets)
the fist, (support.s. resen-es and main bodyboeomes elnn-hed and ready to strike, as thenMould be no use in striking with an open hand
a combined a.-tion of the hand (mitpost) would
offer the gre«test resistance.

r»3 What maxim should always be remembered
ny oflicers on outpost?

That it is pardonable to be d<'fcat.d. but not to
ne surprised.

J)4. Xamc some di.sasters by outpost being sur-
prised.

1. f;rederiek the C ,* ^t Ilopenkirch.
- I he Light division at Alemquer
I >rarmont'8 Corps at Laon.
4. rhateau de Chambord, occupied by ] :m

FreTich and captured by a single e<^nipanv
or Prussians.



ADVANCED AND REAR GUARDS.

through an enemy's country?
-\n advanced rear and flank guard.

2. Name th_ duties of an advanced guard.
(1) Look for enemy.
(2) Guard against surprise.
(3^ When the enemy is met keep him ba.-k

and prevent march of cnr troops be-
ing interrupted.

(4) To obtain information of enemy's move-
ments.

(5) To prevent the enemy obtaining infor-
mation of your own force movements.

l Into how many forces is an advanced guard
'livided, name them.

Two—vanguard and main guard.
4. What is the duty of the vanguard'
l.<x)k.ng for the enemy, which is dun.- bv

'iivalry.

.). How d-. the cavfilry perf(»nn this work of•Kmg tor the enemy /

By aptrols which are pushed far enouirh in
iroi t and to the tlnaks to see that there are no
•'"'niy within striking distance of the line of
"larch.

•: What are the duties of cavalry patrols'/

1 ' Knsure that the vicinitv is elear of
I'npuiy.

2) Ascertain where the eneniv is and re-
port same.

What should the.sc reports coniiuriV
I^H.-ts actually observed and ascertained. f{ear-

^ -^ "vidence must bp noted as such.

ImoI
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8. What should Ix' nott'd when th*^ enemy's
jiiovements are reported .'

(1) Composition of his forcr and stn'iijrtli.

(2) Direction he is tnovidj:.

(;{) Time and phu-c when- he was ol)st'rvt'd.

9. What is the diffcrenct' hrtwtMMi special

work of the van and main nriiard .'

Vanjruard rcconnoitn's, main iriiai'd ti^-hts and
should march in the best way to come intn

action.

10. What should always ]w done wlien thi'

<'nemy are sui)posed to l»e iu striking distance.'

Be ready to meet an attack when inissint'

through a defile or a'ly localities which favour

the enemy.

11. What is the duty of an advanced guard

when t;nemy is not in superior force .'

Drive him hack so that the advance of main

force will not be checked?

12. What would your actions depend on it

enemy is in<'t with in superior force?

(1) Whether commander intends to niovr

up in support of main guard.

(2) Whether he decides to fight in soni'

position in rear.

1o. What regulates an advanced guaril

movement .'

The advanced guard movements must li'

regulated by that of the force, its advance!

guards should never inidertake enterprise o i

its own aeeount.

14. What shcmld be the strength of the ar

vanoed guard?
The larger the force the larger the ai

vancrd guard. Th' y should generaUy be o!>. -

eighth to one-quarter of the wh(»le force.

In. On what does the proportion of eat h

arm in an advanceci guard depend?
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(1) Xatiiie of work.
l2) Character of oountry.

and what m open eontitrW '

Jn (.Jose country th,. hulk of advanced jfuard
«ho,ild he Hifantry with a few .avalrv. i„ ope'ountry more cavalry would k useful.

17. Could mounted infantry- he used i„ ad-vanced guards? IIow?
'cm

Ves. hiey are useful in moving rapidlv t.>sH.e or hold l>ridges. defiles, etc., when ft wou
'.' necessary to forestall the enemy, and to su .-

Tn f'T"\""
•'>' ''''^ding points when cavah'v

|»H\ tall hack, and otherwise helping t.. cover

1/^. On what does the distance hetween thewain guard and vanguard depend?
The strength of the whole force, to enahle th-man, guard to assist the vanguard in its work

(here ore. if advanced guard is small, the mnin"
K ml would he nearer.

VI What should he the distance hetw.'en the
><dvfui,-ed guard and the force it is covering'

N'l fixed distance can he laid down, hut t

•••u>rh rule is that it should be ui advance the
"wie distance that it takes the force its covering

^

t.. march its length in column of route: it should
ills., he far enough ahead to secure the main bodv
[from effective artillery fire.

20. flow are the different forces (H)imected?
tiy c(mnecting links, signallers or cyclists.

-1. What should a commander of an advanc<'d
jrnard receive instructions on?

fl) Clear in.structiims about engaging the
enemy.

\~) What is known about enemy.
'•I) Strength and composition of advanced

guard.

(4) <;eneral intention of his superio'*.
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2l'. What must a coiimiaiKlcr of jiii advari(;t<l
puiird try and avoid'/

Becoming engaged ajjainst orders, or the plans
of his superior might hi- disarranged.

23. When a eoniniander of an advanmid guard
tinds the enemy in position, how will he act?
Endeavor by every means to make him show

liis strength and if he thinks he can foree him
from his position without assistance of main
body, do so with all vigour.

24. What is the usual formation of a battalion
advanced guard on a road?

Usually a quarter to an eight, one or two com-
panies if it's only one company it is divided
into two parts, leading part called the vanguard,
-which sends out a number of tiles to the front
and tlanks.

25. What are the duties of these tiles?

(1) To look out for the enemy.
(2) To give notice of ene/iiy 's presence.

2t). How far should advanced parties 1)0 froiii

these tiles?

As a rule not under 200 yards.

27. How does the remainder of the company
form ?

At a distance of about ;}0() to 400 yards, send
ing out eoiineetiiig tiles towards th(> advance;
party and alst) main body.

28. How will all advanced guards move o

the march?
At attention.

29. How would you divide the advanct i

guard of a battalion if it consisted of moi
than one company?
The same way. the companies being equal'

divided.

MK What must advaiu-ed gtiards do in rega' i

to examining buildings?
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M. How will they form I'ur this order?

The lefidin^: tiles halt and lie down, the Hank-
ing files coming up level with them at a dis-

tnnee of fil)oiit 150 yartls. about half the
jidvcineed party eomes up and extends between
tliem. the rest following in support.

'\S. What should always be carried by an
advanced guard/

Axes and entrenching tools.

89. What are the duties of a rear guard?
To retard the enemy, thus enabling the main

body to get away or to form for another battle.

40. What should a defeated force be relieved

from as soon as possible?

From the pressure of close pui*suit, which is

<lone by detaching a portion of the force to the
front wJiile the rest continue to retreat.

41. When the enemy are not close what does
ilii' disposition of rear guard resemble?

.\n advanced guard reversed.

42. llow would a rear guard gain time for

r.-mainder of force to retreat?

By compelling enemy to halt and deploy for

an attack, this takes time which is needed.

43. How is this (lone?

By taking up a succession of defensive posi-

lions which cover the line of retreat, and as

soon as the enemy's dispositions are complete
moving off to the next favourable grount!

v.hi're the same tiling is repeated, thus oflPerini'

lialiie l)Ut never accepting it.

44. What are the positions a rear guan:
should try and take up?

(1) Oover the line of retreat.

(2) Should be able to open tire and compc
the eneiiiy to deploy.

(3) Several roads leadinjr hark.
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1 4) Position should bt- naturally protected
ou the flunks and not liable to be .-iisilv
turned.

4.">. Sliould (counter attacks he mad*''
No.

4(i. What should a n-ar L'uanI coiiiinaiidcr
iluays remember?

1. If he retires too soon he only j)artlv car-
ries out his work.

'2. If \u'. holds on too long he may .'ndaiiger
his n^treat and be driven baek in dis-
order.

4/. What is the rhict' danjr<'r of a rear guard?
Ht'ing eut off from its main force.

48. How should thi.s (hiiigcr he guarded
; I gainst ?

By keeping s<H)uts n.iare.st the enemy on as
wide a front as possible, strengtbening the
flanks and keeping eomnjunieation throughout
'•Very poHion of vanguard.

4!J. How should a rear guard withdraw from
a position?

A |>arl of tbe force at a time, the part tliat
mo\ IS off lii-st occtupies the next favorable posi-
tion to cover the retreat of remainder.

00. When retrertting what should be done l)e-
I'o felland?
A reliable otKeer should be sent to the rear to

note favourable f)ositions for defence on the
line of retreat.

01. U a eolumii while retiring from a defile
i"^ hard pressed what should be done to cover
the final withdrawal of rear guard?
A detaehinent should be left at the entrance

U> protect it while passing through and after-
m;!1--1s to assist in holding the position as long
•'^ they (;ari.
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.)2. Wh}it instnu-tions whonld )u- ^rivpii h rcHr
KuanI coinniandcr?

i'U'iir iiistnictioriK as to breakiiifr (Jown
l)ri(ljr»'s. hurniiijr vill«KeB. Westroving pmpcrtv
owinjr t!) th.' fa.-t that yc.nr <'(»mn.ander mav
want to cross again.

.^^ What (liftVrenfM' is there between fh<'
iliitu-s of an advariee*! giK.rd and those of a
n -ir guard?

The former reconn<iitns am] tifihU in (.rd.-i-
to hold Its ground ui'til the main body it is
eovenng is ready to fight, the hitter delavs th-
enemy and thus einibb-s the foree it is covering
to ffdl l)aek.

54. Of what shonbl tli.' rear guard l)e eoni
posed ?

Of the freshest tronps in the foree.

o;). Ilow is a rear guard to he withdrawn
through a )nountain defile?

As (piiekly as p(»Ksible or the etu'mv would
try to issue from it with the defenders.

.")(). What are the points that a rear <;u.ir(!
i-ommander should remember:'

The prop(»r time to retreat: if he retires ton
so(ui he is only partly carrying out his work
if he delays too long a portion of the enem\
may turn his flank and eut him otT: that afteV
retiring from one jK>sition he should take an
other far enough fiway t(» make the ( ne^iv re
form column of route before advancing ag'ains;
it; make arrangements for a system of signal
ling between all |)arts of the rear guard; defile
should not be entered until the whole of maii
b(»dy has passed through, until this has beei
done the enemy must lie cheeked. narroAv road
can be blocked by yocking several wagons to
gether; l)oats should be removed to the fnrthei
side .)f the river, no Itridges or railways, tele

»*
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u'raphH „r villages burat without rU-»r insfr,..-
t.on«. woods, scrubs and gra.^s t,, be set on f^eso as to cont-eal the movements of rear uJr.iand mipede the enemy's advanee. T.^ ,1.1•verything possible to delay the eneniv at thesame t»ne watching out for the enemv .M.tting
inni on. ' ^

')7. What is meant by Hank j^iiards"
Detached parties of infantry or eavalrv ,,at-n^l>ng to a wide extent to the Hanks of the

. (ijumn. *

•kS. Where are tht«e parties taken from"

\.inguards. f„r large bodies these would he
s.-parate bodies called flank fjuards under a
>»-parate commander.

.)9. How would a flank guard niov..;'
They follow the same rules of ordinary a,l-aueed or rear guards, according to the .wilure"f oountry and distance they have to cover.
HO. When would an advanced guard com-

"•ander have to keep out a special flank guard '

When a road is in striking distance running
I'iirallel to hjs advanee.

HI. When a flank nn.vement is to he mad.'
•"'• tactical reasons without f)ivvious n..ti<v
\liat IS to be done?
The advanced or rear guard will a1 .,n,-,-

'^Mime the position of flank guard and anoth.-r
" vaneed or rear guanl detailed



FIB.D SKETCHES AND ORDERS

1. What should h11 sk<'tch(;s have «»ii thtuii .'

A Hi'i\U\ north iuu\ rnairu«>tif hoith point Mini

a reprostMitativc fraction.

2. What is a scah-?

Tht; proportion a certain distance on papn
bt'ars to the Rround it repn'scnts.

:{. What is a representative fraction.'

A fraction the numerator of which is a \\u\\\

whereas the denominator shows the number ol

feet, inclies. etc.. which the numerator represent-
on paper.

4. (Jive an exatnph' of a nfjnesentative fr.n

tion.

Vou see on a map II F cnlcn which means tha'

one niiU' or one yard, or one foot or one inch n^:

the map represents 63,360 miles, yartls, feet, o

inches, as the case may be, of the country, thi-

is however cumbersome, so you speak of it thus

1 inch on the paper =^63360 inches.

1 '• " •' ==5280 feet.

1 " " • =1760vards.
1 " " " =mile.

'

You can see therefore that the R F tshts :r=

Scale of 1 inch on the map t« 1 mile of the coui

try.

"). Wliiit is the use of a re[)rescntativc fi-ii

tion .'

It enables the scale of any map to be know
lirovided the K F i:s shown

6. Give an example of this.

A foreign map may fall in your hands whii i:

reads ic^tsj'O this means that 200,000 units < i

th(? ground is re|)i-csented by 1 unit of the sai >



kiud on the map, o a m-jiIc i-aii lie .asily f.in.

stmeti'd from this iiifontiatioii.

7. How can you find thv distani<' from an^
object?

(UoNf your hand and hold it up at anus h»ngtli.

with thuinl) lined on (tl).i('ct. clow one cyo and
cover the object to be nieasunHJ. still holding the
thumb and arm steady, close the other eye, your
thunil) will apepai to have travelled laterally

from I he object, ju<l«ri' the distance laterally

between your thumb and the object and multi-
p!v it by ten. if this has been done correctly you
will have the distance faii-ly accurately.

S. What should you tirst do in making use of
.1 map on the jjround .'

Study it f oroughly. noting its scal(> the dis-

tance betwei a <'<)ntoui*s. whether the country is

billy or flat, observe the direction of the true
north and magnetic variation, the positions of
streams, rivers, or lakes, a map is getierally pub-
lished with a true north point on it. the sides
of most maps pointinjr approxiamtely true noi-th.

9. What are the methods of finding your way
o!i maps.'

There are thi-ee ways ( 1 ) with maps and com-
pass. (2) with mai> and walch. (o) with map
alone.

10. What are contours?
On all military maps hills are represented by

contours, and these arc imagiruiry lines (red)
running round a hill and the whole way around
tli(\v arc exactly the same level, the heights of
hills are also shown by contoui-s.

11. If contours are not marki.l how would
.\ou tind the distance between them, what is the
tlistance ealled?

The rule to follow now is as follows: N'ertieal

interval in feet -= '»(). .Numiier of inches to a
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ui\W Urns: \Uv vei-tk-al iiiUTval for a map of 2
incliet* to 1 mile is V or 2.'> feet. This rule
may he departed from in larjfc scah' m;;ps i,
rnt.re than 2 inches to 1 mih-. and common s.-iise'

should he used to make it i-onvenient.

12. For wiiat else arc c(tntour-s uisefiil .'

The.v indicate the slope of the jrn.nnd whether
they are jfentlc or .steep, the nearer to<rether
contours are on tlie map the .steeper the slope
.tnd vice versa, ami also tlu- visihility of points
on the map are determined hy contours.

l;^ What should he rementliered in e.xplainini;
.1 contoured map .'

That contours a .piarter of an inch apart re-
present, in the normal system, a slope of 1 in 12,
and that it is difficult for any formed hodies of
tr(M)ps to man«ieuvre on anv'thinjr steeper than
this.

14. How would yon find your wav with a mai)
;ind compass hy day .'

You are ordered to take a me.ssa«je to soim;
t<.wn. place your nmp on the ground and put
your compa.ss with its centre over the place
where you are to be sent, shift the map about
under the comi)ass until the lines showing the
magnetic north are exactly i)arallel with the
<'ompass needle, take care that the uoi'th end of
the needle points exactly toward the north letter
on the comj)ass. you see the town you are ordered
to go to and taking a piece of .stick and placing
It across the centre of the compa.ss you find the
direction to be SO degrees east of "north, then
lyuig on your stomach take .scmie land in..i-k in
that dii-ecticm such as a hill, chureh, etc. If you
are compelled to make a detour find your present
position on the map. judge the distance yon
have eome aiul the compass beariiiir of voiu-
route and repeat the proi'

ipa^

CSS as above
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1.-,. How would yon find vour ^^„y uif|, „ ,„ap
.nut (n)m|)a.s.s by rii^ht :'

'

If the stars are visil.l,. du as in lasf .jn-stion if
n-t. raise a sti-k u,, fr„n. the c.<,„,pass, keepm-^
ii m the same jj<-i»eral direetion until it points
.. some st^ar and tlie„ walk in that direction iW
••Ix'-it an hour, at the end of a.i hour place v.-ur
r.mp on the ground and identify y<,ur positinn
"'<! take up a tr.'sh line in the h.-avens.

Hi. How w<,uld you find your wav with a n.ap
i id ivai"h? •

Knowing the i^sition of the sun at th.- diffW-
•Mt hours of the day and at ditfen'nt seasons
v.m would know say at :i oVl<K-k that tlu- shadow
"t the sun was ahout \. K.. this would enabl.^
v.M. to hnd the true north, and placing the n.a,,
Hth the top towards that point vou ecmld bvay.ng a stiek over th,' pla.v you wen- standing
lifHl the direction you should take.

17 How would you Hrul your wav with map
'inly

.

'

Take any pussibl,. p,H„t. sav a vilbitrc turn
.^
our map around until the village on lb.' cr,,,„td

IS on a prolongation of an imaginarv lin.-^.lrawn
'on. the positi(»n you are on on" fbr ma)
'hrough the villages shown <.n the map. th.> is
;-.«lied .setting the map. ami the mnth puint can
I"' hxed by reference to the north point on th.-
maj). after which you would prcK-.-ed as with map
."Id compass, after having found the north pui,,t.

IS. How would you find true North and Soulh
" ith your watch :'

HIace the watch face upwards with the hour
l'""d to the .sun

( so that it is directiv over it.s
"^^•'1 shadow), but in all places south nf the
n.pics point XII. to the sun. the bi.secti..n of
'angle between the hour hand and XII will
'- the direetKu. of th.- true n..rth and s.Mith lin.-
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1. How ;irt' orders classitiiil ,'

( 1 I Standing orders.

(2) Operation orders.

('\} Routine orders.

Haeh class of orders should be framed as ;i

sepsirate dociinieiit and Hied separately on rr-

«eipt.

2. What shonld order state .'

Fiy whom it is issued and its nature. Army
standinjr orders l)y (J. (). ('. in the tield. ordei's

of the day by (i. (). ('. 2nd divisi.m. or (tut post

orders by fr. O. ('. 4th brigade.

.'{. How are orders signed.'

They are signed by any authorized staff of

ticer. who should put his rank and a|>pointment.

all subjects when time perinits will be given in

the margin.

4. When are standing onb-rs issued?

On mobilization and fnmi time to time during'

a <-ainpaign. the object is to save frequent rei)eti-

tion in orders of the day. they vary according tn

the nat\ire of the operations to be conducted, thr

comniander will frame his own standing orders

and [xunts affecting discipline will be n*ad to

the troops at least once ;i month, oftict-rs in com

nuiiul will see that units and officers are mad'

aecpiainted with standing orders.

."). \^ a.'c routine orders.'

They are similar to station or garrison orders,

and deal chiefly with matters (»f routin<'.

H. What iire o|)eration orders/

Th<>y deal with operations in the tield. as it i-

impoitant that all concerned should have mutuitl

knowledge of one another's task. One order eni-

bodying the different instructions for all pos

-

tions of the force will be issued in a singl'"

document.

%WW-
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7. Ill ti;iiiiiii«r u|)rr;.|i.,ii onlcrs ulmt rules
should ln' iil)S('rv<'d :'

The li.'jidinjr of lli.' t.i'd.-rs will contain thr
iiHtnrc of the operation ( i.e. i outpost o?*dfrs.
att}u-k orders. t't<*.

S. Xhuic sonic of the pdints dcfilt with in

'[icration orders.

1. Latest information of ciiciny and own
troops. 2. Aim and object of operation, the in-

tention of the commander, these need only be as
far as they afl'ect the work immediately in hand
and faeilitate co-operation. :i. What is recpii red
of the unit or units, this niu.st be brief and cm-
• isely stated, but no doubt, should be left as t.>

the wishes of the commander from whom the
order w-as issued. The subordinate l.-adcrs nnisl
have instructions on these points, that they c-in-

iiot independently arrange for the attainment of
a common object. The names of a connnander
of a detached force will always be jriven in the
orders, the places where the commander will b.-

found, to enable reports to be sent without ;>ss

of time and to prevent Miiscarriajxe.

0. What should orders not contain.'

I'nnecessary detail; a subordinate shi>nld
know what he ha,s to do but should not be told
how he is to do it. vafrnene.ss in style and expres-
sion which leave the sulHirdinates uncertain ns
to wliat the leader really means.

10. How are orders connnunicated .'

K.xcept in eases of urgency orders will be is-

sued through the usual olficial channel, thus
orders of a battalion through the adjutant. et<-..

if this is impossible the sender, and if possible
fh»» recipient of the order should inform the
oflficer in charge of the usual otTficial chai.nel
what has been done to Hvoid confusion; for in-

stance. :f a division <'ommander irives an order
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<lir<'cf t(» ji n-jfiiiiviitiil roimruiiuliT he should
inform the hiijjad*' nminiatider. h« shdiiUi th«-

rrjfiitU'iitHl <'()mnuiiid('r if posNihh-.

11. When should orders l»c issued.'

Daily at fixed hours, when eoniiiuinders shouhl
also 8end an officer to headquarters (»f the super-
i<»r. He will liot only receive orders. Itut will
he ahle to {jfive information regard. iig the com-
mand to which lie belongs as to food, strength of
unit, ammunition, etc.. watches will als(» he com-
pared at this hour.

12. If orders cannot he issued until lat<' what
should be done :'

Preliminary oi-ders sliould be i.ss\ied notifyrag
the time of assembly, or of starting, their orders
should say when the complete orders will be
issued.

]:{. In an important operation is the issuiug
of ordei-s all that is necessary?

No. the commander should assemble the of-

fi<-ers commanding the higher units and in the
presence of his chief .staff officer explain clearly

and simply his intentions, using his map in

iloing so. then officers will in turn instru<'t theii-

sul)ordi nates, also using their maps.

14. How should connna riders ensure their

orders being carried out without misconception
as to what is f ing on .'

They should have the orders noted by a staff

officer, so that if killed or wouiuled what has
been done and what orders units have received
may be known by the successors in command.

I"). What provisions nuist officers comnianding
brigades and battalions have in regard t<> kwp-
ing up connnunication with l)attalions and com-
|>auiesL

That they must have enough orderlies to send
back with messages, besides their staff officers.
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ki I'nv its contents in rase he I

a written message should
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... lono •
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jst, 1908. in naming a night both davs should be
ffiven. thus; -.Ust Aug.- 1st Sept. A M or P M
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slumld Jihvays he iuUh-d to tiiiif «.f day. thus:
1.05 a.m.. 12.05 jmii.. the hour 12 to !•»' foHowed
h\ noon or niidnipht. tlnis. 12 noon. 12 mid-
night.

li.Names of all places in block capital letters

and spelled .same wav as in map. thus:
FREDERKTON.

4. Words right, left, in front of. l>chind. etc.,

never to b»' used, but points of the c<inipa.ss only,

thus. N. E.. S. VV.

5. In describing a river right or left bank
are permi.ssable, (the right is the bank which is

on th(> right looking down the stn^am), roads
to be deseribed by the names of two places on
them.

H. If a mes.sagc refers to troops reaching a

l>laee at a certain time the head of the main
Ixtdy is meant unless otherwise stated.

7. When finished writing your message read
it through as if you hail received it and see if it

is calculated to influence the recipient as in the

way intended.

S. (Jlea.'ly sign messages with name, rank,
appointment and force you are with and num-
ber it at l.-ad of message.

No. V.

Prom Lieut (/<»wan. Place Deer Pa: k.

To O. C. Advanced Guard. Place Sunnysid*-
Despatched :\lar. 31st. 1909. 12 nooii.

(li About 100 of enemv's infantrv 4000 \nviU
southwest of DEER PARK.

(2/ Country people say they are part of 2im1

Infantry Brigade.

Sigiuiture. H. (\)\\.\s. Lieut.

48th Regt.

Conunanding Right Advance Part\

(How Communicated) By Cyclist.
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19. IIovv slioiikl all onh'is l.c tiariisimtt.d/
An important message should he sent by
twa or three riu'ssengers starting' at dii'-
tVr. lit tiiiM's and hy different routes.
Th«' sender will instruet as to speed,
route. an<l when to return.
Commandint; otiieers en route will assist
in forwarding all messages.
The messenger will be given a receipt,
noting date, hour of reeeipi by reripjent!

2U. What sh.inld reports contain.'

The rules about orders apply e»|ually to
reports, a n'port should be "short; not a
word too short or too little and should \w
accompanied by a rough sketch.

2. It should contain as much information as
possible, the writer should remember that
he has seen what he is writing ;ilH»ut.

which the recipient has not.

I It should be dearly written, as the reader
may have to read it by firelight or candle.

4. Should contain oidy facts not fancies if

you report anything that is (.njy second
hand or hearsay, .state it.

Niipit Operations.

1. For what are night operations of value?
For out-manoeuvring an enemy, surprising

him by an une.xpeeteu transfer of troops, for
massing unexpectedly against a weak point and
threatening his line of retreat.

2. When should night attacks be made'
They shoulrl be timed so that the assault is

made just at the break of dawn.

3. What should always be done before an
attack is uuide*?

The ground over which the attack is to be
made should f»e earefully reconnoitred, the ofB-
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f»TM who «r.' to \u'»i\ th.' fr<M»ps should lnioi.N<'
th.- mnt' both Uy <\ny an.l hy niffht. to trv jim.I
rind out if thiM-c }irt' iiny ohsfjirhs u<nr thv poM-
tioM whu-h \v(»mI(I hiiidcr fd.- ikIvjiixt. "tr.

4 Who will d.'ljv.'r- iiii ii't;ii|< during d}.rkn.'^s
t,N'n('nilly Hiid for what [.in ,>o>- arv th.v iisiiallv
rnadi' .'

Siiiiill pjiriifs only, usually to s.'iz«. an outpost
F»nNitioti or t(» surpris.' an ill-trained .•n..n.y,

'). What is incant hy thf position of assnulih '

If is the pliMM' wh.-n- the normal nu«n-li forma-
tion is ahandoni'd.

H. How far from thr pla.-r to he attack. .!
^houId thf position of assembly Im- .'

This depends upon the nature of eountrv. flir
vigilance of the enemy. [>oss!bilit ies of discovers

.

size ami composition of f,»rce.

7. What is meant by the position of dc|»lo\ -

ment .'

Tt is the place where the columns deploy for
fittnek. :in<l shculd not he less than 1(MH» yards
from the place t<» he attacked.

H. Wh«'n (-an the position of assembly and th(
position of di'ployment be tuie and the same
place .'

In very open jnid level country.

!>. How <-au the positions of assembly and th.'

petitions of deployment bo rpcognized ?

By takinjr c<»mpass bearings and aseertainin^'
before daik the distance Ix'tween them, bv mak"
mg known distanees i)y i)ainted ston.'s. and
empty tins or othorwis.

10. Why should the officer in advance he
suflfieiently f;iv in front?

(1) To prevent the compass needle from be-
ing affected hy rifles. (2) To give time t.i

Verify direetion without cheeking the advane.
of Tiiain bodv.
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11. Wh.'ii sh.^nld ur.l.-iH uf ji Mi^hi ,„„r.-h )„.

u'lvi'ii out*
As iai. Ill hour jis posKJIil.- f,, v r-m-,' wm'hm-v.

12 n<»M nIi..,iI,| ti |.s iiinl MlluTs III ir-h in a
'oliimn ?

'
li Snijiil .-(.v.-riii^' lM«|i,.,s ,,r iiif.uitrx not far

I"

H-"'it nf mam body. ,

-J ) Cavalrv and artil-
1

r> at ,.nd. Wh.-rl.'d Iraiisport irruti|)nl in r.-ar
•
t all. (.{) Cuiistaiif «'<.iiiiimni.-aii,,Ms .sIimiiM |„.

k.'iit lip hi.tw..|i all parfs. ,4i .\l.s,.|„tr sil.-n.-r
No stii.ikinu. Nu lis.'lils Uitiivs iinlnadiMl Tli-
;:""""'"'<''''• '" '"'^•" " liN-d pi; and an nrti....r
trum ..jH-h ivjr,,,,,,,,, should I).- d.-tacii.MJ as ..r-
d.Tly .ilTin'i- in .-arli l.risri,d-. Malls shuuld I,,.

il sral.'d lioiiis and d.-tinit.- fi,n.-s. .\n nn.. f,,
lca\i' till' road.

l-{. Whaf shniild ,a.-li imIiiumi in allark hav '

A r.'.srm- al.(Mit 4(M) yards who wnul,| storm
'll- |H»Mtlon if a rlLvk was mr{ u,(|, t|„.v shojlld
11^' liiivc a d«'iaf|im,.|it of riij.'-ii!r..|s uitli .-n-
tiriicliinjf implftnt'i'ts.

14. If two or more positioio ai t.. ri,- a'ta-kcd
Mmiiltaiicoiisly what siionj,! .-ar. 1.. tak.'i d"

.'

That in .scl.'ctinjj th.- position oi .nsucm'- \ and
d.'ph.yni.'nt Ww various fon-.-s advam-..' fron,
'Intn will iH,i :-onv. •rjr.- ti.wanls aiioti •)

I'l <'.\tt'nt that then- is danirt-r of th. ii

or «Tossin«r one anotht-r.

1"». 'A'hat should lie told to all
iIm'v move (,tr fr..iii the position of

siicli

1 ' The oli.ject ill vi

ran I

as-Ni (1,

»'\v. (LM Format 1

•'doptcd at th<' jx.sitioii of dt'plovii.riit. c?
'"• has to play. (4 ! Act

>!

iiin in case th I' i-ti.

1^ not surprised.

Hi. What instriK'tion.s should ht> «riv«'ri In i\.
'"iipany otHcers to the men?

' 1)^ N'o one to load without a distinct order
-V) ['ntil daylight bayonets only aiv to be used.
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(.t AI.S..luh- Sll.Ml.r is U, I... Miui- 'liiuvd lllltii
thr m..Mi..iit (.f nsHUMit. (4 If „|,stui'l.-s an-
riiH w.tli tnN.,,s will lie down unfil a pas.sair.-
tifti. hern i-h-an-d.

17. If a f(»r<M. is .I.-ploycd for an attack i.t
inoiv than or... thouHand yards what should be
dorn* '

It sliould he lialti'd for the sh(.;,,.Nt |)os>il.l..
tiriiy wh,.,, on,, thousand yards is roach.-d \>,
••n.fl.l.. th<- formation to bo c'.rr.ct.d hcfor.' fh.-ohNt for further advanw is given.

1^ What should bo d(,n' if patrols ..r .srouts
arc •Micountorod.

Th.y shouh^ be oapfiiivd withi.ul nois,- if ,h,s-
•Ml>J,-. or rushod with fho bayonot.

VX What should bo ,h,ne if th.' position of
doployni.-nt has Imm-u loft and th.' ononiv .)i)on
h.-e. ? • '

All ranks should push forwar.l unless a su:-
nrise oa.UK.t bo ot^'.'.-tod. in whioh .-as., thov will
bo '.rdored as so.m as th.' enoniv open Hn-'to li«
down, and the n's.'rw should take up a position
whorovor they can cover the rotironi.'nt ..f the
attacking troops.

20. What should h.. done if the jifi,e-k suc-
ceeds or fails?

If the attack succeeds the in..unted troops
should push forward with all spe. .1 and trv and
jrot round the flank of the r.'troatin^r enemy if
It f.nls they will prot.vt the refirinjf infantry
whil.' the artillery take up a .rallying position.

'n. How fast should troops move in a prr-
paratory formation?

Nt)t nu>ro than one mile per hour.

L'2. What means for signalling o^in be used
duruig night attack,

iiockets with)ckets with fireballs of dif^'ei ent colors, these
must be arrang.Hl before hand and staff officers
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M'a.U; H.-quainl.M| with ,.,„, mo ro- kHs sJ,onl.|

!^.null '
'"' *'*'" '*"" '"*''' '"• '''«"»' '"'•

S.i. \>u}U' a frvv (,f the rulos nl,oul ..nl.TN.
,''''"'>''''""'•' »' "'i'*''. l)Mt wonKul so ns to

;'"»'>'il of MO .ivubf Thov will Im. .-omnMinioatr,!
l«'t'T.' h

. to thoH., „m....r.s o„lv rofii who,,,
•••"tion ir

,
.. essary i,i ord.T that iMvcssjir-v j.r-

rnr,^'om.M..s may ho „,a({ • i.nril th.- troops arriv..
at th. point of ass.;mhl.v pri(.r tc th.' „,ar('h off
•No inor,. «,ll h,. inado know,, than is nccessaiv"
"forf they „,ovo off h(,wevor, all o.dors shouid

iH- .•learly oxplainod that cverv oti.- nu,v know
fh.. oh.)..,.t of attack, tho ,v,n,pas.s iM-a.-in^ ;,„d
whiit |.art ho has to play in th.- op,.,i,tio,i.

1'4. What points should Uv att.'iid.Ml i., i,i fran,-
Mi<r ord.Ts for nijjht operations'

'1
) Time of assembly at and d.pa,-tuf.' fro,,,

position of assonihly, d.'s..ripti<.n of p(,sition of
a-s*'mhly. (2) Or.h-r (,f manh and formation or
l<^avinjr position of assembly, distance and in-
tervals, maintenanee of eommnnieations (3)
Compass bearing of route. ^4) Time and dura-
lion ot halts, i't) If possible. j)osition of d..-
[>l"»yn,..„r should be described and its disf;ui.-c
tr..m p.)sition of assembly and point <.f attack
'H'tifi.-d. Mil For-mation to be adopted at posi-
tinns of d.-ployment. (7) Speeinl instrnction.s
h>r asMiilt and xienal for it



SUPPLY OF AMMUNITION IN THE
FIELD.

1. What ciinmunitKwi docs a Battali(.ii take
into tbf field, as n regimental Charge?

Serviee amniunitioTi. Regimental Reserve.

2. What is Service arnrriunition?

115 rounds per rifle --arried by the Soldier.
Urm pounds packed in the Carriage of .Alaehin.-
(Jnii.

•i. What is Kegirnental Reserve?
100 rounds per ritle. carried in five S. A. A.

earts and on H pack animals, also 8000 nninds
per machine gun in one S. 8. A. cart.

4. Where do tlie pack animals and S. S. A.
earts march !

One pack animal will he in rear of each eoiii-

paiiN and four S. S. A. carts (including that
carrying the machine gun ammunition.) will he
in rear of the battaliOT).

f). What is the Brigade Reserve of small am-
munition.

2 S. S. carts d<'tached fnmi each battalion tn
follow in rear of Brigade. A mounted oiTic.T
will be detached to take charge of it.

ti. What is the Brigade Ammunition Column .'

A reserve of 10(» p<»unds per ritle and lO.OOl^
reserve machine gun, carried in brigade am-
munition column, in field artillery charge.

7. What is the Divisional Ammunition col-
Ulllll ?

100 rounds per rifle and 10,000 per maehine
gun carried in Divisi(»,";il A
in artillerv char

mmunition column

•V-BR«^-i.-. .^^^BTf-aV



.^. What arransr.nnent .sh...il,i 1... uuuU- ii, «,-
Tiun ?

Ammunition pm'k animals will he advanc.Ml
as elosf- as possible; to tlnur .-ompanies. advan-
tage of cover should be taken. 2S A A carls
uMll follow as clase in rear of the supports to
rhe firing line as the hostile Hre will allow onem rear of each line, the remaining carl will
follow in rear of Battalion Reserve, the <-arf
•arrying the machine gun ammuniti(»n will
move as ordered by (). C machine gun section
the Regmiental Reserve is in charge of the*
•^ergt. Major, who shoulfl get in touch with
Ungade and Divisional Reserve, the Brigade
reserve moves in rear of the eentre of the
lingade or as (I. Q. C. directs, it should b,-
H.-eompanied by signalk'rs, and should maintain
oommunu'ation with the various R«'giment,'d
reserves.

9. Wliat is done when a battalion carl be-
'omes empty?
Sent back to brigade ammunitiim reserve arid

K-placed by a full cart,

10. What does th.' ofRc.r commanding bri-
L'ade ammunition ,dy when he gets three or four
"inpty carts?

Sends a message or signal to the oHHeer coni-
iiianding divisional ammunition column, thus:
•^cnd up 4 (or :i) small firm ammunition carts
to — brigade.

U. What is done with ihe horses taking back
'lie empty carts?

L'nhooked and changed, th.- horses taking back
the empty <'arts.

12. How many men will eaijlaiiis of com-
I'any detail as (barriers"

In ordinary cases one N C. O. and two or
I 'live men.
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l;{. What should ue don<- hv <-<ininiaM(liiijj i.;^i-

ct'i-s just before an action.

Issue out to all the men an extra 50 rounds
of aiiiniunition. so that every man will carrv
on his person loO pounds.

14. How should thf* earriers hrintr ammuni-
tion up?

They will ^et it from the carts ur mules ;in.l

bring it up in bags and distribute to men.

If). How much should the bags carry?
Not over 600 rounds.

16. If more ammunition is nupiired by whom
is it brought?

By any reserve men such as pioneers, bands-
men, etc., under an officer specially detail..!.

18. What are the duties of half comi>any aiui
section commanders?
Make .sure all ammunition of killed and

wounded is collected and distributed to firinj;

line, supports and rescTnres.

19. How near should the carts .tr mules ir^t

to the firing line?

Mules 500 yards: carti^ 1000 vards.

-gv:saL.M:wj3S^Ma'



INFANTRY IN DEFENCE AND
ATTACK.

1. What is |)iu-oly a (lefnisiw position.'
On.> with a river, marsh, or oth>r obstaclo i„

front under effeetiv*- firo.

2. Name some of the .'hief points to be (wnsid-
•red in selecting a position.

(1) It should satisfy the .strajretic objeet (2)
Strength of position suitable to strength and
••otnposition of defending foree. (;}) A (.|,.ai-
Held of fire over the country and to th<' flanks
'4) l^lafdcs should rest on ground strong in de-
f'Mice. (T)) (io(xl (-over tor supports and re-
serves.^ (6) Good artilleiy position to take the
••nemy s advance in flank. (7) (Wm\ lat^^ral
<;ommunication. (S) Several roads or tra.-ks
from front to rear to make certain of retreat
lO) No good artillery position.s for the enernv'
(10) Favourabb- grourul for counter attaek.

3. How are bodies of troops distributed on the
defensive ?

Firing line supports. lo<-;d reserves and general
reserves.

4. Xanie some of tlie duties of hx-al reserv.'s.

To deliver loeal counter attacks, to reinforce
the finng line, and to protect flanks.

•). I'nder Avhose command and where is the
u'eneral reserve [)<)sted .'

I nder the eonrmand of tlic coiinnander of the
wliole force, and placed generally in rear of the
"litre or echeloned in rear of the flank giving
^no.st facilities for a counter attactk.
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•")«. Ii(»\v should \\iv Hanks he protect t*<l .'

\iy local reserves and mounted troops.

»). How is the fnuit of large Iwdies divided?
It* it exceeds half a mile it should he divide<J

into sections. cjM-h of which should he of a
separate unit.

7. What are the duties of half coujpany. sec-

tion and squad conunanders in the defence.'

To see that ( 1 ) Kvery man has good cover, can
use his rifle, and that the entrenchments are
concealed, (l^) That ranges are taken and made
known to the men. (8) Every man has plenty
of ammunition an<l a full water bottle. (4)
Th€ supports know the position of the firing line.

i5> Ascertain the position of the dressinjr
station and reser\ • ammunition. (6) Ke-
port to wHupany t-tunmander all movements of
the enemy and favourable opi)ortunities for
counter-attack. (7) Ontrol the fire of the men.
(S) To see that flanks, if exposed, are covered
by scouts. (9) To keep in comnuinication with
companies on their flanks.

S. Name the terms applied to ranges of the
lirte and field gun and distances for each.

Distant

liong

Effective

Decisive

Rifle.

2800 to 2000 yds.

2000 to 1400 yds.

1400 to 600 yds.

<)00 and under.

Field Artillery

6000 to 4500 vds
4500 to 3500 yds
3500 to 2000 vds
2000 and undVr.

9. Name the point.s that should b( remembered
with regard t<» effectiveness of fire.

(1) It is useleRs to fire without seeing sonii

thing to fire at. (2) That enfilade fire, i.e.. fir.

along the enemy's lines, is the best. (3) Con
eentrated fire is more effective than disperscii

fire. (4) The advantage of surprise, the sudden
burst of magazine fire from ground not suppose i

'»-.--.i: ;
- -v/«fcJV^' Jfji;
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t.. be o(n'U|Hed. (5) Vu-kUm <>lf -u.-nn 's l.-ad.T
N'-outs, etc.

10. What funiiatioii should 1..- }i(|(»|.te(l with
it'jfard to fire /

Initial stages of attack, lines of coinpanv. eul-
iiiiins. eflfpctive raiijrcs, lines of small cofunnis
1(1 file, or single file, subsequently lines of .skir'
inishers.

11. How can you avoid the effect of direct
fire'.'

Observe where it falls, pass over it quickly or
;iv«»id it.

12. Give the duties of (1) scouts, (2) firing
line. (8) supports.

( 1 ) Scouts feel the way. discover ambushes,
and re(M)rt all obstacles to the advance!

(2) Pairing line support and reinforce the
scouts, gain ground to the front, and if

checked hold it until reinforced by the
supi>orts.

(•{| Supports reinforce the firing line as
siKin as it cjin.

13. \Vhat are the c(Uiditions that are to In-

kept in view in adopting formations .'

(1^ They shoubl permit of eft'e<-tive forjna-
ii<.n (2) Ofl-'er the sjual lest target. ( :{ ) Allow
tor the use of ver as may l>e consistent with a
'lirect advau. (4) Afford the greatest mobil-
ity. (5) Adnui. of reinforcements.

U. How would you place men in firing line af
[I'liits where you intend to drive home the at-
tack

»

At first only a few scouts, and .^einforce them
•\licre you int<'nd to drive home the attack.

15. Wiial is the relative .strength (.f the var-
"iis lines?

' 1 ) S<'(mts. firing line, and supports ale nt 'i
the force.

srm^^'kBsat'H^'imc-T'-arK^^i ^.r-r^^ aciC.iE.'.s'f'i* M^" -<*:> ^Si
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(2 Second lin«> reserves nh.nu '4 fcinio.

II.

If.

(3) Thmi line general roMrw abnnt % fmv,

.

l«i. When must tlie ndvance be continued f)v

jdternate jwrtions nnd wluvt should he taken acl

vantajfe of?

When the uot'enders' fire begins to tell, yon
must take advantajje of all dead jrround. et'-.

17. Is a certain portion «>f an enemv'a posi
ti<»n aHotted to each body of troops?

Yes. point out to your men th(- objects.

18. Name tlie duties (»f the respective sul)

ordinate commanders.

Point out to tile men the direction t(» be kepi
and to deliver the attack within the limits al

lotted to them.

19. What shouUl the officer commandin<r •]>

before forminjr for an attack .'

He should explain (li Points he is jroinj; to

assault. (2) ILnv he is goinp to carry out tht

attack. {']) Assijsrn each sulK>rdinate to his phici

(4) Any {ground which he wishes turned to an
accoiuit. (01 Detail which part of the force to

direct. <i\) Dispositions to puard ajrainst flank
attack.

20. What will ti-oo]>s 1k» |»racliced in.'

In reeeiviuff cavalry.

21. How will an ext<'nded line and how wil:

supports act in nM-eivinj? cavalry?

Extended line by forming' on their squad com
manders. .supports by dressinir back flanks 01

forming a circle.

22. What sh<mld troops detailed for attack b-

issued with?

50 rounds <^\tra ammunition.

-. '.'a*Ti. ri<I*_. .wS.JSBMI^.^'V?,
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CoMi'AW IN Attack.

23. Wluit sIkmiUI th.'

know /

•omimiiy command.'r

The ol,j,.,.f ot th.. .•oumiander of a hafbUio,,
whidi ho shi.ul.l explain to all vauks of his <-o,n-
I'iiny. while keeping touch with the battalion ho
jm.st aet with the eompanies on his rianks in
keeping the dim-tion, he shouhl he where he can
Hatch the adva.ice of the finn« line and give
<'rders to the supports, he should keep his C
..equainted with any ehange in the disposition'
"t the enemy, he should see that his men are
siipf)lied with extra anununition and arrange im-
I his being supplied duritisr the atta.-k. deei,;..
when to open tire and its nature, he must reniem-
l'«T that the object of the firiiifr line is to .r,.t as
n«'ar as possible to the eneniv's position

•oinpany eoni-
l-'4. What other duties has the

Miatuler in attack ?

il) Decide when and how to reinforce the
firing line, remeniberin^r to hold always a part
"t bis eompany as a reserve. (2) "ficad his
company in a.s,sault. [:]) ],„se no time in refonn-
iiif.' and re eni^hing ammunition.

LT). VVha. should half eompanv eommanders
'•'iiieniber in the tiring line.'

M) Constantly watch for signals of the eom-
I-any commander. (2) Maintain direction (:{)
^<'" that fire is not wasted, (4) Observe enemy's
"X'vements and report at once to company eom-
'"•I'lder, (o) Lead men from eover to eov'er and
in the assault, (6) If a.ssault succeeds rally and
'••torm half companies at once. (7) Durin'g ad-
'<mcv take command of any leader!e,s.s .neji of
••ili'T eom panics

2H. What is an imp(»rtant duty f
in the tiring line?

or an otlii-er
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StM^ IhHt his men keep the dire.-tioii. the su<-

<.-Hs of the attnek denends on this.

27. What should section and st,uad e«)nnnand

JTH see to?

(1) See sitrUtH adjusted, (2) e.xpenditure ot

ainmunitiiMi. (1^ reftlling magazines (4) <-beek

wild firing (5) exercise strift eontnil over their

eommands. (6) lead them from one position to

amither, (7) aet on their own discretion i

attacked, (8) attach t4) their commands all

-stragglers.

28. Can y(»u lay down fnmtag.- «»f a company

in attack?
, .

No but in order U» establish a strong llnrig

I; lie in decisive range there should be in tbf

ri.mmeneement of the attack fllH)ut 12;> ru.es %

vverv KiO yards, these are dispersed r.i several

lines, those in rear gradually reinforcing tlw

firing lin«'.

2}>. Will supports mak«' use (»f t-ovcr?

Yes. without losing touch of the Hring line.

M). What should the different {)arts of i

(itinpany d(» during an attack'.'

Halt under chanct- cover and rcor^'ani/e.



MUSKETRY.

1. What is in<'ai)t by the ttrms (li T!u' axis
of tho barrel, (2) liueOf sight. (3) lin«' of nvr

:

1. An imaginary line following the cmtn' of
the bore from I)n'«'<'h to muzzle.

2. A line from the tirer's eye throiiirh the
sight to the ob; -et aimed at.

i. An indefi'iite i)roloiigation of the axis of
the barrel.

2. What are the f(»rees that at-t on tin' bullet:'

There are three ferees. (1) gravity. (2^ resist-

ance of air and (3) the explosion of the ehnrge.
• 1) The natural attraetion whieh drives all un-
siiplioitiiju i)()(li;'.«i towai'ds the e'>rtli with
increasing velocity acts on bullet immediately
after leaving the muzzle. !2l Causes the bullet
\« l<»se its velocity. ( :^ i Drives the hidlet for-

ward.

•'. How does tliis affect a bullet tiied from tlu>

Kn field rifle?

It leaves th'' nmzzle at the rate of 2000 feet
per .swond and falls six inches below the line (d'

iri in the first huiulred yards, this increases to
two feet at 200 yards.

5'/. What shoidd be done ro allow for this fall

"f the bullet .'

Th" line of fire is directed above the object to
l»' hit by tlie bullet, vvhicii wou'd fall beiow if

dir ('ted straight at the object, this raising of the
hanel to allow for the curve is called (jivinij

ill : nlioif

4 What is the object of sights on a rifle?

If there were no sights the firer would lose
si<.'ht of the object when raising the muzzle to
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^ tin- riH.' is tluT.loiv |irovicie<i

iVlV 'siihts whiVli all«>w .U-Vhtioii to l>o givei.

ilhoiit loKiu}? Might of the objwt.

Explaiu (I) »MilmiiiHtiii>i i»«'ii'* (2) ftrsi

atoh. (;t) «r8t ^razt

(1) The j?r»atost \u'\\i\\i i.l'ove the line ».t

HJ^ht which Ihi' bullet rises in its HiRht

always a little beyond halfway of th

whole ran^e.

'2) is that p»»int where the bullet has dt

h to strike the head <'!'

(•ended far oiioun

a miMUited iiiiin or one on foot

:] 1 The pt)in t where i f it is Mot interfered

wi th. he iMillet will lirst strike th-

ground,

(i. \Vbat is meant by daiiv'«'i*ons spat

The aistaneo between

graze.

by te

first e.iteh and tir-i

1

•liarire

7. "What is raei

Term given to the movement ot i

rel' caused by the explosion ot tb.

8. What does this jump cause?

A change of direction of the axis ot the barn >

between the intervals at which the charge ex

pl,.des and which the bullet leaves the barrel

9 What is meant )»y term drift .'

It is the lateral deviation of the bullet att •

it has left the barrel, the left handed rifling !

the service ritle causes the bullet to rotate tr..:n

right to left, and owing to gyroscopic action, t i

point works over to the left, the consequent ;

creased air pressure on the right side ot t .

bullet therefore forces it to the left.

10. Why is 500 yards adopted as " W\ i

sights?"
"

If the rifle is sighted at 5U0 yard> ="'

taken at the feet of a man standing at
• .

div

tan.-e it can be seen that he must be bit in son..
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jiurt of liJH inniy, as the buJh-t rirn-M U-Hs tliau I

iKht.

I _„..,.. .nvn II rWl I II

fet-t jifH)ve the line of sight diirin^r its H
whoruaM sij^hb-d at fiOO yards tho culi
point is ahont H'^ fcj't or higher than
lnnce 5(X) yards is taken as "fixed Mights

11. What ctrti t has atniosph
vat ion used If

The atiuo.sph»;ru is h

MiinatiDu

u man.

•i»' upon the ele-

it'a\;\ on a ilry day and full
f moisture on a damp day, andtlu'refore liphter

on a damp day, h'ss cj.'vation will 1

ifi danij* than in drv wt-ath

K' n'«|nired
•T

12. Wluit do V oil tlR-ail l)\ liciH'lltt

Mullets that strik.- tli •• >fi-ouii(l. or anv oh.sfai-h

in- said to

n('tr,s I'ifochets

ivliound and eontimn' tlu-ir Hi«;l!|

ricochet.

1-i. What is the hei^^ht and di.sta
will tra'-el?

The mean angle of ri.sf on tirst rit-iM-het is nor-
mally double that uf dc-i.-.-nt. First ricochet at
i<» yards fn.m the tircr olV sand, dry turf or
l.i.v. have Ix-.-ri known to travel 2(KM) yards
The further the bullet travels the less does
It ran^'e on rieochet. BiiUets striking the
l<»ii yanis in front of the tirer have b-en known
t" travel 1700 yards.

14. II. .w may re.sts for ui<rlit lirinfr be made?
They may be formed from fork"d sticks, tree

Trunks, sleepers, sand bags, etc.

15. When would firing with combined sights
''

• an advantage?
When 111., distane.' .)f a loii<r range is not

kn.iwn the\ should usually be 50 \ ards apart.

Ki. When should the rifle be cleaned and what
should be done?

(1) Daily. (2) Before firing. Ci) After
tintisr. fl) Daily the outside of the rifle will
b'; cleaned, all p;irts of the action wiped over
"ith an oily rag and the bore wiped out with
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oil\ riaiint'lHl.'. (2i Ui-fon- Hriii^f tin- MiniH h«.

ill daily ch'HiiinK:. Imt thr hoi-f and chanilxr
must Ih' \vi|)»'(l (lilt tri'," from oil. (H) After firin-

tlif ritilf ttiUHt l»»' clfmifd. Imt if iiii|K!ssiliI.- t.

(•lean it bt'fori' n'tiifninif tu Iminicks it must It.

vvi|MM| out with oily tlatitiflfttt'

17. Now shtmld tlu' iMtn- Im- »l«'atn'«l?

Oil flif Knuz«> of pull throu»;h, drop tlu- wcijrln

thrttiiuh th»' l)oro from the brcffli nml pull tli.

KHii/c tliro(i(;h thrp«' or four times. Uhmi iisiiu'

the loop n«'Mrt'Mt tlu' >fau/»' draw piecch of dr\
llaiiMt'lvtti' throujrli until it is nijr clt-an. flnn
draw a pit'cc of oil_\ Haniuh-tfi' tlinni|rh aii<l

leave the bore oily.

IH. What preeautions should be used w'ni
oiling the bore .'

That 8ut!ieient oil is used to cover I ore thoi

oughly, but not run down the Ixilt.

19. How would you elean the aetiou and out

side of a riHe /

Clean the bolt with an oily rag. attcndiuif sp<

eially to the faee of the bolt head, point <.'

striker, and extraetor, take «»ut the magazine
wipe inside (tf Ixxly and entranee to the ehaii

l>er with an «»ile<l rag. elean inside with a dr
rag, wipe outsi«le (»f the rifle with an »tile I rai:

20. What is "pull olf"?
It is t.h«' amount of pressure whirh is requirr.i

to release the sear fpr)m the full bent of the eoci

ing piece and shoidd weigh between six and eigl •

I)ounds. (L.K.) (Hos;s about 4 pounds.)

21. Should cartridges remain in the jnagazirii

No. if thoy do the spring becomes weakens!

22. In the event of the s|)ring failing to rai-

platform of ntagazine what should Ih" done.'

Strike the bottom of the magHzine with t'-

j>alm of the hand. Ross riHe. work the lift i

HngiM' piece.
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nHe'"""""
'' »""'' "*•' "•.. sh,.„„„c of ,h.

-V IIow will you f,e abh- t(, toll ;»• ,. „. u

-;^ 1'P'P.T hulMo your rifle;
'""•^'••*^«^''

Hy thy nuuiufafturpr'H vh.ii.Imt ..„ fhe ba.-k of

25 P>om uhat docs H m.ss fin. ans.-

.logged
'•^'•"^er-way ,n ,1... 1,..|, h.-in^

,h^'j;'"'
an. n. ',., ....,„.,,.. ,,„^,, ^^,.,^

'•un UM-a as a Inforal (-.scape of iras in fl...

'"•>H l)ack tn)m a d.-fMcfiv.. .-ap. (L.y.

,

27. What is a blow i)ack ?
it IS caused by the strik(;r pcnotrafinf. f ».n

.•;'• r)e.scri,,, fhc .ms arnrnnnifion
''" bul et IS a compound one consisting of a;;;;e eontannn. 98 p.r oont. of lead. 2 pcPcont--.mu.ny, and an cnvdopo HO per cent conner'

« .rTJ7'-
""'^'''' "^^^'^ '« ^ shallow annelure

•;

r the base into which the ca.se is secu ed bv^»"-ee small mdent.s, maximum diamc'ter of the

""#i^;«^zv^"'^. a.-.-



l.iilKt ill llu' bast :s M\ nu-\u-s. Icnglli I'l

inches, thf portion of the bullet which enters

the ease is eoated with beeswax, the ease is of

brass solid drawn, 70 per cent, copper and :?«'

per <M'nt. zinc, u fjlazed board disc is placed on

top of tile charfre. w(!ight of bullet 215 grains,

•veifrlit of (•artrid«r< 415 grains.

MARCHES.
1. llow do nijirches <livide themselves */

\uU^ three parts:

I 1 1 When there is no cham-e of meeting tli-

enemy and the health and wnifort "!

the tnwips IS th<^ prin<'ipal consideration

it is as well to use as many roads n-

possible m this case.

(2 i When there is a chance of coming i;

touch with the enemy and tactical con

sideratioti comes first, although tli-

health an<l comfort of the troops \n\w^

receive constant considerati<»n.

(:]> When troops are marching with a vie-.v

of bi-inging the enemy to an immediat'

engagement, secrecy, rapidity ani

readiiifss for battle must overcome .ii.

other considerations.

•J. Name some of the fMoiits connected with t!

order of march.

Composition of the advanced guard or p.r

guard, the order *»f march tV^r main body, in-

distance t^) be maintained between advanc^i

guard and main body, the second line transpef

supply and ammunition columns.

3. Name some of the iioints eonnrctcd w :;

the start.
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)

'^'
^.I '';f;''''*

"'^' '•"'"^"•••> •'!• III. troop.
should 1,0 the first .•nMsi<|..r;,tin„ ,„ fi,-
in^ the hour.

' 2 )
To start in th.' ,h.rk is in,.„nveni.nt Initmav he n,N.essary for fa,.ti,.;,I .vu.sons
and It n fon-.'d jnar.-l, is conteniplatecf
or tor imy reason the troo,,s are likelx
to he on the road a lonir tinir it is hei
tor to start in the dark tlimi n-.u-h vo„r
destination late.

r-i) Arran-e if pos.si[.|.. to Imn- hn-akfast
and animals f,.d l,efo,v nian-hin.'

^4) Halting plaee .should hr rr;,.-hed ,,

- 'r;;-^t
'-^ hours hofor.. suns.-t if j.ossil,]..

I he startu.tr point should 1„. fixedwhnv the h(-a<l of th.- main l>odv will
P"«sat a.vrtaiu t ini-. th.- ;uIv;ui,M.d an.

I

rear jruanls must he iu position at s.,m,.
fix.-d hour for rh.- prot.'cti.Mi of th..
'"aui l.ody au.l h.. r.-adv to mov.- ofV
and not d.-Jay th- advau.-c of main
'-•'.v. r.'ar -uanis sh.)ul.l lik.-wis,. be
in {)osition.

J'nits and transport will poin the ,...1-nmn at thrstartin- point u, th-ir pn-
seribed ord.u-. ' '

rn.t TlV '"^"V'
''"•"''*

'
"^*'1"'-<*'1 at th..rn.l (,t the mareh?

^ The gmund uh.-r.. th,- ,.olumn is to pass
hen,j.htwilll>..ho.s..nastop.,te.C^
and uafer,supply, when a f.-w miles from
he destination a staff of^.-.^r a.-.-ompanie.l
»v nT)re,s.>ntat.ves of units will ride aheadand mark out <.amr> sites, make arrange-
nents tor supply of wat.r. and for pro-
teetion from pollution.

2. Officer ,V)mmandinsr SH.-ond line transportand supply column and officer eommand-
mpr the rear guard will report persf)nally

((i
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to the officer i-oinmandiug coluinM as soon

as they arrive.

A. Each unit will make special arrangements

to fiave their second line transport met

and guided to its destination.

I. What special instructions should be issued?

Provisions as to guides, rations, halts, com-

munication with other columns, position of com-

mander, etc.

b. Wiiat should be kept in mind by all regi

iMcnt.'il olTicers on or after march?

1. That boots fit properly and are kept

well greased.

2. That socks are kept clean and mended,

soaping socks prevent blistering.

:i. That the men's feet are constantly in

spected.

4. That they wash their feet at the end of

a march if possible.

o. Water bottles are kept filled with un-

sweetened tea, cold if possible, and ai

rangements made for food during march

That impure water is not used.

That when possible an oflii' r marches

in rear and sees that there is no straggl-

ing or that none quit the ranks without

permission.

8. That columns move with as broad a front

as possible.

9. A system of communication throughout a

column sliould be maintained.

10. That troops march off at attention and

before arrival at destination and passing

through towns.

7. What is the average rate of marching f 'r

infantry

"

Including halts, 3 miles an hour if the ron 1?

are good and when column is small, otherwise

21/2 aiiles.

t).

7.
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S. What is the averag.. I,.|,f;th of march for
infantry?

Abcmt 12 or 15 miles a day, but provided the
pace IS not unduly hurried, the more quicklT
-•^--mpleted a inareh is, the better for the men.

^

!l What halts should be made during' a mareh?
A short half half an hour after starting and

nffervvards a halt of 5 or 10 miuut.s each hou.
•lurmfr the day at the discretion of the O. C.

10. What should all note about billeting their
men ?

If billeted in a town an alarm post should be
hxed before the men arc dismissed U> their bil-
lots. No officer .should lea \c the pa rade until the
men are told off to their billets. Company offi-
cers mu-st visit the quarters where the men are
bill(>ted.

n. Give some of the rules for nijrht man-hing.
1. Aight marches arc undcrtak(>n to avi.id

the heat of the day, to for.'stall an enemy,
or to give time to deliver an attack.

1'. If possible local guides sliould be secured
I Ail roads and the route should be care-

fully reconnoitred to avoid chwks which
are likely to occur.

4. The general compa.ss bearing should be
noted beforehand, and mentioned in the
inareh orders; the magnetic compass
bearing of the locality should also be
given

.

•^». When the column is of all arms the
cavalry and artillery will march in rear

<). All wheeled transpoits. and machine guns
\vill be groui)ed in rear.

7. Units should be informed what thev are
to do in case of attack.

'^. Commanders should have a fixed place in
the column where they can he found

1-. How are connections kept up between dif-
f'^'-.tit parts of the force ?
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On vv.vy dark nights, by detachment (sf specinl-

ly selected men used as connecting files fi-oni

front to rear, and when troops in colmnn. l)y

means of knotted ropes, intervals by the exten-

sion of men.
18. Should the regulation distanee be ke|)t

Wtween units on a night march?
No. it should be reduced or omitted and col

umns must be constantly closed up.

14. In what i-onditions should trintps Ik- to

undertake a night march .'

Fresh troops, for if fatigued it is im[)ossihlc

to keep them from getting mixed U|i.

1.5. How will troops march';

In the normal formation unless tactical exig

»*ncies require a change, until the pasition ol

assembly is reached, and on arriving there the

Tnar<*h is said to be at an *'nd. the operations

coming under the head of night oi)erations.

16. How should the advanced guard prevent

troops going astray ?

They slumld block all branch roads, if ueccs

sary post men on them, these men falling in in

n!ar of the column.

17. Are rifles to be loaded?

No. unless specially ordered.

18. Hive some of the points to Ix' ol)srrv('d i'.

night inai-chos.

1. Silence to be niaintaiiie<l.

2. No lights or smoking allowed, unless !'.-

permission of couiiuantler.

Halts to be mkkIc at stated hours and t'nr

a detinite pei-iod. units noi to halt uiit 1

they have gjiini'd ;ni.. gfourul they iniL'lit

have lost.

Paci- t be ;is unifni'iM ;is |H)Ssiblc. lli''

da (lie night tb'- slower llie pace.

Sn. <j.!rs('s ;)(•('( . Mnying the fonv :!

rear to replace worn out horses.

Should null or horses fall out the\ sbmLi

leave tile ro;i(l so as not to bli>ek it.

:{.

4.

).



BOOKS AND CORRESPONDENCE.

I. What are thti necessary hooks to be kept
jii a militia regimentV

1. <ieneral and militia orders.
2. Guard book for Inttnrs and memo.'s iv-

ceived.

-i. Rcgimeutal order book should i-ousisl of
two parts, one of permanent orders and
one of temporary orders.

4. Rec'ord of officers' services, showiujr dale
of appointment, date of commission (|uali-
fication, a. of retirement, etc.

•5. Letter book con, ining official letters sent
by (commanding officer to headquarters
and individuals.

<i. Return books showing monthly and other
returns sent to hcadquartei-s or indi-
viduals; a guard book is useful for this.

7. Register of letters.

S. Regimental conduct book. Kacli N. (
'.

O. and man should have a sheet with his
name and number

". Ciisiialty book.
H». Stor.-s ledger, kept by th.' .luai'tennaster.

one for the department and one for the
regiment, with each rompany shown
se])arately

-' What books should i)i' kept by the eoiii-
> c'or.iuiander '.'

1. Order book ui which are entries from
n-trimental orders and orders is,sned l)v

Ihe eompany commaniler liinisejf afife<'t-

ing the company.
-*. R(»1I book containing the names of N. ('.

(). and men and in wU-M section or squads
thev are in
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3. Cash book and Icid^^r.

4. Company cauduct book.
5. Stones ledger, with two a.M'()unts, when

all receipts and all returns shouM he en-
tered. A page should he given to lach
man who should sign for anything re-
ceived and on returning them the officer
taking them should sign in th.' presen.-.
of the man.

I. How shoidd all comrrnmications in ronnt^-
tiori with duty he made?

In Writing, officially.

4. How slKtuld ajiplicatwHis of regimental of
ficers be made/
Through their commanding officer, who, if

necessary, forwards the same to higher anthoi-ity
with his remarks on same.

5. How should applications or complaints of
N. C. O. and men be made?
Made personally through their company com-

mander, not by letter.

fi. What should official letters contain f

Full information to which they relate whidi
should be briefly indicated in the upper left

hand corner, thus ''leave," etc., they shouM
refer only to one subject and written on foolscai'
with a quarter margin. Paragraphs should b.

numbered and short letters written on halt
sheets.

7. Hovy should officers affix their names .'

In tlieir own hand writing and specify their
rank and corps after and })elow.

8. What should l)e done if (tfficjjil corres{)on.i

ence are not forwarded through the prop*"
channel ?

Explain the causes which induced him to a-
so and at the same time forward copies for th
information of the authority through whom th''\

should have j)assed in the regular course.
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J». Ilt.u- slK.ukl all ivpli.'s. ivmarks. .-f,- ,njs-
iriff (.nt of an original letter ho put .'

In the form of tninufcs. (] i Tli.- inirmt.' f..I-
lowinpr the ..rifrinal l.-tlrr tl..' p,.,-sn„ j.ff.M.tini? it
"larkmg tiic letter and his own minnt.- C'^\ -,11

niinntes will h,. nnnihered in s,.(,,M.n.-.. iill fr, h,.
numbered in r.'d ink if possiM.-.

10. ir„w shonld nmrhil L.tters hr ;,.|.hvs,s..r| tn
nitlccrs ?

Never by name but by th,. drsimuitinn of th.-
position held by the otiieer address, i.

11. Write an otficial letter aski..^' )„ take a
• ourse and put the minutes of ditferent ofTie*.r>*
whom It will pass throngh.

(1)

From Lieiil. A. H. Hrown. lioth Kcfrt..

To Otificer romd'g. \o. 8 Co.. llOth Kegt

.

Halifax, X.S.. 1st December. ]9()4

SfK :
-

I have the honour to applv for permis-
sion !o attend the courie of instruetion whieh
eommenees at Xo. R,.gt. Depot. R. C. R.. on

inOo, for the purpose of obtainin'" a
'•aptam's certificate.

F shall require transiM)rtatioii from
r have the honour to be. Sir.

Your obedient servant.

A. B. Brown. Lt..

nOth Ri'st.

(•2)

'I'" <>. C. llOtli Kegt.

Forwarded and roromnit lul.-d.

A. M. Smitfi. (:a[)t..

„ ,.,.
ConuVg No. S ('„.. nOfb Regt.

H.ditax. N.S.. 1st Dec. lf)04.
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T.) 1). (). {'. M. 1).. .s.

Forw.i rd<Nl and rt'<<»iiiiii('ii<l»'(|.

Lt. Col..

Plalifax. N.S.. 2iid |),v.. 1004

(4)

To U. C. -H 1). R. C. R.

Approved, if there will be a va(raiif>

.

Lt." Col..

M. 12. '04. n. (). ('. M. I)., s

(oi

D. (). C. M I)., h.

TluTc will he a varaucv. 'I'lif ticot'ssary tioti-

ticatioii and transfwrt n'(|uisition have Ihmmi for
warded Ut ('. O. 110th U.'gt.

1. 1. 'Of). ComdV No. 4. U. I). K. <'. K.

IM. What ar»' nitt'i-t'd in ;i l{, qiim ntal ('((tiduct

shcrt :'

1. Every couvii'tion by Court Martial, every
punishment by the (-(tmniander of one of
His Majesty's ships, every ease of deser
tion or fraudulent enlistment iti hieh the
trinl has been dispensed with by a eom[)e
tent military authority, every eonvi<'tion b\

a eourt of ordinary jurisdietion. but when
the offender has been eonvieted and no pun
ishment has been awarded and also when
the sentenee of eourt <»f sununary jurisdir
tion is a fine, and the otfeiuler has not

underifone imprisonment in default of pay
ment. tlje eommandinjr ofticei- may. if In-

thinks a regimental entry should not br

made, rtrpre.scnt tlir rase to !l ^reuerai
who may order that jtn entry will not b
made.
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.\.

4.

Kvery i-asi- ol" n (||jcti,,ii nf \. ('. (> to a
lower |»ra<l»' <»r tlu' ranks. Ihm not for iaefti-

eiency.

Even avvaril ..}' .l.-tciition l«.\ I lit- «i)rn-

inaniiiii^ offi<'«T.

Kvery offoncc fiitailinif fortVitiirv oi pay
undfp Royal warrant cxftpt ( A » when thV
oflFi'nci' is abs»*rit without l«>a\»' not t'xoeal
injj two days

'». (,'ontinement to harnicks r.ivmiiiKj 7 days.
<). Kvory awar<l fof clninkctun'ss of si'vcrc re-

primand.

14. What rules an- made lor kee|»iri^' tht- com-
|iany conduct book's

1. The ofKicer who makes the cntrv will initial

it.

:.'. The eoiupany commander will re»rularly
rei-ord them in every otTence committed by
N. C. (>. and men of his company fur
which punishment lias been award<Hl, or a
reprimand administered. c.Kcept offenc'-s

other than drurtkenness. for which (!om-

tinement to barracks for une day or its

equivalent punishment on board shi[> has
been awarded. Every act of drunkenness
to bo entered in black ink -.uul nniniurcd
consecutively in red ink. Kvcry cji.sc nf

admission to hospitiil on account of al-

coholism, duly ccrtilit'd to by a medi. al otVi-

ccr, wh(!ther it has been dealt with or not as

otfciicc, is to be entered in n-tl ink.

ir». What rules should bo ob'<(>rved in enter' "^

•ffences .'

1. In trial by court martial The ^jrcnei-al nature
of the chari^es. \uA the charj.'es themselves,

are to he eiitered. if more Than one th.ey an'
to be numbered

-'. In triids of disgraceful eoiidui 1 the tr^'ncric

henditiir is to be s/ive'i in \\h ntfence column
thus: •
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DiNKnii-i'Fiil ((MKlin'f <,f ;. cruel kin.

I

Disjrrn.'pfiil ,-omhu-t <'mbezzlint' P'lUlii^
IIIOMf.V

.

:{ Im trial for insubonjination the soriu*
cimrsv is to be piirsuod.

4. Vngxw .'ritrios such as improper condu.'t.
nvi> |<. I„. avoided, the "charjfe report" will
-ifjite bn.tly the nature of otfenee

r». Confinemeiit to barracks is represented bv
<'. H.. detention with hard labor by Det'n
n. L.. titles by Fined, penal servitnd'^ by

!. Detention u|i,mi awarded by a comman<lin>r
'»t!icL'r is to be awarded in hours uji t4>

seven days, over that in days.

7. No date to be entered in "otfr-nee'" column
unless the dates are included in the offence
in which case the column for "date" is to
show the tirst ard that of the offence th^
second.

«. In like manner no place is to be mentioned
in the offen<'e column unless the statement
of the offence involves two places, then the
"place" is to give the first and the "of-
fence" colunni the seeond.

9. Forfeiture of pay. or good cfjnduet pav, is

to be noted in the "remarks" eolumn as
forfeits—days ' pay.

'

'

10. The date of summary award is to be re-
entered in the column of award.
All offences of which men are convicted by
court martial are tr. be entered, whether
the sentences are wholly remitted or not.
but the sentences as confirmed tojjether
with any remission, mitigation or comnnini-
ation are alone to be entered.

11



REGULATIONS FOR ADMISSION.

KKW ill's TO OKh'iCEKS BKKoKfc

JOINING.
AM» AhTEK

I he offl,.er8, N. C. (). and BukIois attac^hod to
|h,. sohool of instruction, from time to time, shall
•<• held to be i'aUed out for service and will
he suhje;-t to the laws and re^r„latio„.s under
the Militia Act, which apply to officers, N. C
.ind Buglers called out for such s.Tvice.
The attached officers will nmk amorifj them-

selves, according to their militia rank, but on all
duties connected with the school thev will what-
ever rank they hold, be considered junior to the
nmcei-s of the corps eomposinj? the school.

If attached officers are detailed for court mar-
'iHl duty they arc entitled t.. their militia
seniority.

Officers who wish to join will send in an ap-
f.li.-ation to their C. O.. who will forward it to
the D. O: C. of their district, who will refer it
'" the (). C. U. S. I., asking if there will be a
vaeancy If there is, the .-ommandant will
notify the D. 0. C, and will issiu- transport to
the otTiccr. informing? him upon what date he is
t'» join.

Officers authorized to join should supply
f H>mselves with the folluwinj; articles : Red and
>lu«' serge, undress cap, trousers. "Sam Bn.wne"
'>elt, (or if not worn, in their corps, waist belt
and sword) gloves; in winter, fur cap, gloves
irreat eoat.

'

On arrival at the station thev will report them-
selves at once to the adjutant, from v^hom they
vvjll receive their instructi(.ns.

Attached officers will be members of the
' 'nieers Mess for the time they are undergoing a



\'2r,

<»»urHr. TJi.v Hill
| .i.v tin .ritian.-.- MiliMription

of thn-i- (lollnre ai.ij additional subscription oj
three dollars a in. .nth T)u-y will ho jyiv.'n ;t

';opy ..' tlh- iii.-ss nil.'s. Tin- iii.-ss hills will
form a first diarKi' on tli.ir jtay Tlit-v will
rneivi- $1 p.r day .piart. rs rations of fn.-l and
lipht

Otlflcj'rs on joiriinif shouhl havf thi-ir hair ,-nt

according' to n-pdati .n. Thi-y should he parti
<Mllar about shavinir. and always neat wli.-n in

uniform. Thry should, wh.-n s|)oakin}r to tli.

<*<numandant. addross him as "Sir"; wh.'ii mc-t
ing him tiny should salute. All senior otTlf.-rs

on pnradf should 1m' aildressed an "Sir."
Attached officers will he allowed *: soldi, r

servant. [f he ncjjlects his duty the nnitt.r
should he reiK)rte<l to th.' ad.jutant.' ComplaijitN
should be made to ( >. ('. attached coy.; if not
at.temlcd to they should ri[Kirt them to (

'. ()

at orderly in.ini hour,

Oflficers will wear ^doves. nut .-arry them, when
\ralki!)cr on th." street in uniform, "they will not
smoke. They will not enter the serjrts. m.'ss ..r

eanti'en excpt on duty. N.. "treating'" is al-
lowed in the otHicers' mess. They will check all
undue familiarily ..f \. (

'. O. 'sand men. an.i
report th.' same to the ad.jt:tant.

The duty roster is k.-pt by the adjutant an.

I

can be seen by otr^'ers at any time. Shouhl an
exchan^'e of duty he desired, th.' a|)plication
should be sent to the adjutant (for approval of
('. O.^ signed by the otlfi.-ers wishing to exclunig.
before twelve noon, on the day before the ex
change is desired. One*- in <»rders for any duty.
<»fficers cannot be relieved unles on verv urgent
affairs.

Should officers require leave, they will nisi
ascertain if they an- for any duty, 'if they ar-
not. they should either ent-er their" names in tht
leave book or submit a written application.
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Ditily (irWi-rN ari' to Im- sci'm in the oili.-.'is* nirvs
ofTircrs >hMiil(| nuik.' a |n>itit of Kfciii).' ihtin,

WHt-nin); for parsulc is soiindod 20 MiiiMit<>>

iM'fori- imnMlc. Oflw-crs hIioiiM wt thtir wntdu'i^
l>.v the iMijflc. as IK , xi-ii.Nf .•Jill h.' tiikfii for hv
iriK latf for aiiv (liit.\

.

Wh(Mi nil onli'Hv duty officerN will not Icnv.
I'lirracks ixct'pt l»y spcrial | "rmissiofi of ('. o.

All m.iiilx'rs of tlh' iiM'ss will dn-ss for dinner;
atlaclwd otlii-crs may wear tlic liinc scrj?*' jnckof
No smoking is allowed in tlu' auto-rooin after tin
1st iiirss Itii^;].". whi.'h goes (in<-lialf hour bofon-
Micss call. No nlHi.-ial hooks arc to he tak.-n inf,.

llif aiitt'-rooiii. No caps, iilovrs. coafs. or slicks arr
!<• Im- left in the ajitc-nHnn. Shinild the eom-
niandant enter tin- ante ro.. in. otVieers will stand
np for a second. Dinner is a para<le, and
officers on enferintr the anle-r(M>ni hefore dinner
will address the senior officer. No one should
l<ave the dinner table before the wine has been
pas.sed. e.Ncept by perniis.sion <»f the senior officer.
No discussion of a personal, relitrious or political
character is allowed on mess premises. If ofti

I'ers have complaints to make about messinj,'.
wailer.s. or anything in the mess, they will make
it to the Mess Secretary. They should consider
the iiirss their "home" and n.se it .is such.



MILITARY MANUALS

i|

Training Manuals App ,i,l ... lates;
Infantry Training, late I

.

Practical Bayonet fighting. .

Notes on Care of Horses
Notes on Writing Orders
Company Training Made Easy
Otter's Guide
Non-Commissioned Officers'Guide to PromotionKings Regulations
On Outpost Duty .

.

On Guard—What to do '

'

Manual of Military J.aw .

Military Sketching for Non-coms and Men
Military Law, by Major S T. Banning
Military Sketching, by Hutchison.
Catchechistn of Field Training..*.

.

Signalling Instructions
Mounted Infantry
*j unipet and Hugle Sounds
Aids to .Scouting. Powell
Squi»d Roll Book (Company) ..'.

Volunteer Medical Officers' Uaw\ Book .

Manual Royal Amiv Medical Corps
Regulations Army Medical Service
Manual Military Entjineering
Manual of Map Reading and Field Sketching
Organization and liquipnient
Combined Training.

.

Artillery Drill ... .'.'........'..'.'.

Company Drill Made Rasy
Field Mf.ss,ige Book
Questions atin .Answers, Combined Training
Maxim Gun Hand Book
Musketry Regulation!: '.

.

Nagle's Aid to Obtaining a Certificate. ... ... .

Guide to Field Artillery..
Cavalrv Training, latest

.
.

".
.

F'ield vService P,f)ok

Ph y.sicil Tr.^.i.iine Without Arms ....'..'.'.

Army Hand Honk, Phvsical Training
Manual of Field Sketching and Reconnaissance
Standing Orders, Rnval Army Medical Corp. . .

Company and Squad Roll Book

40c
40c
10c
10c
75c
78c

$1.00
•1.25
7Sc
20c
20c

SI.00
60c

$1.75
$1.60
$1.00
40c
30c
40c
40c
40c

$1.26
30c
30c
50c
60c

$1.75
40c
40c
60c

$1 00
$1 25
40c
40c

$1 00
40 1-

40r
40c
40c
40c
75c
40c
50c

.^i/:x''^fiaiamf^simiatai^.i-w£i~=^.si/,r"'iiiax{^!
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